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EdHoriab Fdth animal ice fro lic slated for Saturday
'UtoriMn* Maicb on Polio"
H ie : KclQwna ffjpirt Skating 
Club will present its fifth annual 
"Ice lYollc’' Saturday afUonoon at 
220 &L tbe Memorial Arena.
^  TJi.|*nl«e«.ol p<toinQm«l.a.evidea^ -S S i'S ? 5 S rS u K S S ^
Off ,01 COM tiegfed across the country in the last three years, garet Mitchell—are preparing for 
coupled with the fact that the disease has wintered on each 
only to bfeak out afresh in the summer a i^  fall, lends emjdiasis to tempted.
Edric Oswell Is chairman of the 
show.the Kinsmen's c o m ^  drive on behalf of preventive measures.
F o r tu n a te , Kdowna has been hit only very mildly by the ice routines and choreography 
cHpplittg disease, but it understands what may be involved in such
an attack, 1 ^  space, isidation, iron lungs, special nursing and The frcdic win feature the legend 
much t p e ^  e q u ip m ^  are but a  few of tbe things essential to 
combat the disease.
To do their,part in fighting this scourge and on behalf of the 
community, no t o  than 300 wmnen residents of Ketowna are 
organiziog a canvass for tonight between the hours of 7.00 and 8.00 
c 'd o d t  » ’ V
It has been su g g e s^  that housebdkiert ‘'Light a Porch Light 
for Polio** while those'who live in apartmend are asked to tie 
sonrething to  the door handle, indicating their willingness to pvc.
Woen tost porch h ^  n  turimd on later m the evemng, we feel sure Mrs. Van D«r viiet in' "Middle* 
that there who donate, w h i ^  it he a  large or small amount, wifl
with Sandra- Upsett . and
I mil.
of how a nutcracker given to> a 
little girl for Christmas comes to 
life 81̂  turns into a beautiful 
prince.
The tale soon progresses to the 
land of the .Sugar*Plum fairy and 
gajr.tuncs'like "Dance of the Sugar- 
Plum FSlrles." “Dance of the 
FlutCa" and "Waltz of the Flowers" , 
will provide a .beautiful musical, 
theme fbr the young skateip. 
Among t te  featured dancers w ill.
. ^  a__ ' . "Hawaiian Melody" and- "Slihou*




w ill be topic 
local address
Kelowna Little Theatre. places second 
in B.C. finals
Monica...
The costume committee under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. June Or­
well, includes Mrs.. E. H.\ Oswell, 
Mrs. H. .Moir, Mrs. M. Reid, Mrs. 
W. Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. H, G, Truss, 
Mrs. R. E Flower, Mrs P. Down- 
ton, Mrs. D. L. Pettigrew, Mrs. E. 
Goodman, Mrs. F. V. Delcourt, Mrs. 
R. Gore and Mrs. Busch.,
Lighting effects will he handled
in assisting t o  fortunate victims who are Stricken with the disease.
.There women who volunteer their services, should be made 
welcome when, they knock at your door. It^would be difficult to 
find a  worthier cause.
. The "MoUmn* March on PolioV campaign is but part of a 
province-wMe drive* by Kinsmen clubs in B.C. The provincial 
quota is $2(fi),000 and the money is used for polio patient care, ^  
purchase <tf , rehabilitation equipment, and grants to various groups b ^ i^ y  stoitzT with*th^uiM^^
TW. fa .  campaip. .0 MSW S "
the Uving: to help rehabilitate^those already stricken, as well as to Rolf Matbe. Once more, the Kel- 
t a t o ^ ^ o j t h e d f a ^ .  ■
Tire hicqw that the inadence of polio might be stamped out, the directKm of Mrs. Ron irwln; 
or a t l e ^ t T e p d ^  relatively negligible, over the past winter has c d '^ w iS ^ irS ? ”aftemJSi*’5 S " «  
ruA hcira too'Well borne out. F re ^  cases are being reported'in s.oo p.m.‘ •
toioie inWas, vnth uncertainty as to how the disease is being spread. . . .  ’ _ jT" . .
In view of there circumstances, when even one case of polio is one A l l l U l d l  W d S t u d l l k  
tod many for imy comfort, precautionary steps are c to ly  in order. _  j  r  »  J  
t o e p t ^ y  that involves equippient, and of a^nature beyond p O B rC l O l TriBKlB 
the n t ^ d  means df hospitals td  supply .in the ordinary operations.
To be>ofporvice, help for the polio, victim must be rendered avail­
able im m ^istely apd, applied without loss of time. The iron lungs «  v r» r- c- 
used in this process are costly and still >in limited supply. Once the ‘tS ?  BridS” a ? S e  a ra u S to n e r  
first shock of the' diseasc has been confronted and treatment pro- meeting of the W es tb ^  Board p{ 
videtL vthere .remains thd' ̂ difficult ‘ years of recuperation - for the 
individual patient. S b it is not surprising that public. Help should be 
sought in so lueent a  matter. .
Lynn McDoagall and John Franks, who w iU 'appdfr te  Kelowna 
Pignre Skating Glnbti Fifth Annual Ice Frolic to be held at the Kelowna 
and, District Memorial Arena on Saturday. Tbe couple appear In a  nmn>> 
her .called. "Grecian Ntghts.*  ̂--A matinee will.be held- at 220.pjn.'arith 
tbe'evening show st AM'O'clock;
Alex Edmison. Q.C., will be the 
guest speaker at a meeting of hte 
Canadian Club of Kelowna to be 
held in the Anglican church parish 
baU Feb. 23.
• ‘The Eternal Problem pf Crime 
and Criminals.” is,the topic of Mr. 
Edmison’s address. Assistant to the 
principal bf Queen’s, University, 
Mr. Edmison is regarded as an au­
thority in the field of crime preven-
Oliver Bo'ajrd of Trade has gone on record supporting 
the move to, rev es t the provincial government to construct 
a bridge across’̂ a k e  Okanagan.’ '  ‘
At a meetii^ held last Thursday, the trade boaid-agreed 
to support Kelowma Board of T rade m itsceflorts to complete 
th e ‘‘missing link” -in Highway 97;.,
Oliver is the-first commUmty in the extr^me^ south end 
of the Okanagan to throw its. weight behind the bridge move­
ment, -btit it. is anticipated' several' other <rentres wtll'  ̂follow 
. suit. ■. ■ ^  ■' "
^A  special committee has been set up by the Penticton 
Board of Tirade to study the matter. .
tion,'penal reform and. in the civil award on behalf of Mrs Harvey.
■ Gwyneth Harvey of Kelowna Little Theatre has been awarded 
the Peter Scott Memorial Trophy for the best supporting player in 
the B.C. Regional Drama Festival.
The award was announced Saturday night at Victoria by adju­
dicator Graham Suter. ^
Mrs. Harvey won the trophy for her performance in the role of 
Belle,'in the Eugene O'Neill comedy ‘‘An Wilderness” which was 
presented here for adjudication last Monday night.
Mr, Suter smd of Mrs. Harvey: ‘‘A very good performance, 
unsparing, proportions good.”
A scroll will be presented .both 
to Mrs. Harvey and the Kelowna 
Little Theatre. i* .
Mrs. C. R. Reid received the
.rehabilitation of discharges 
penal institutions.
Second child bom , 
to  Conn fam ily 
St. Valentine's day
A coast haUt
There is a  habit on the coast to assume that the coastal areaTS 
B.C. and to  give scant consideration to anything of,- about or in the 
great rest o f ^  province.
It was, therefore, with some pleasure that we read the oMier 
day that, contrary to oiir impression, the dogwood is NOT the 
official flower of this province. In fact B.C. has no official flower:
It has always'irritated us to find the dogwood on the .official invita­
tions, moius and other printed matter of the B.C. government, eer­
ily: tainly giving the impression that this was the province’s official 
flower.' ^
> ^ ,T O h iv e iH .q u a f« l  w ilh lh .d< > ^  W e t l j t o k i t b a  
lovely flower and that the tree is picturesque. We wish, indeed, we^ in two years, received a visit from 
could have one in our own garden. This, indeed. Is die reason why S i
we are irritated by the suggestion that the dogwood should be, the boro at the Kelowna General Hos- 
official provincial flower: it cannot grow here nor can it crow in ®**
w about 90 percent cd the rest of the province. It is not rtipresentative Day. 
of the flora of this province ill the sUgh^t degree!
If the interior had beedi its habitat and it  did not grow at the 
coast, the coast dwellers would have given it scant consideration as 
a  provincial flower, Yet/simply because they are of the, opiMoit 
that B.C. to all intend and purpos^ e n ^  at the Pattullp Bridfic, di^y 
have for years tried to. foist die dogwood on us as a provincial 
emblem, /  , ' ' ' •
And another case in point— that absuid totem pole on the auto 
licence markers: Nothing could be less representative of B.C. than
Trade Wednesday evening. ' A talk 
on : “Africa” will, also be given b y .
R. FYewer, and K. Maxson will 
show swne interesting ; pictures of 
wild life. ,
' thO 'dinner wUL nlsp mark the 
presentafion of' the Good C i t i^ - ' 
ship award 16 E. • C-Paynter,
Wc^bank. . Dinner tim% is 6.00 
dock in Westbank Memorial Hall.
m 4 ,b S % ™ 'to v & S ^ v S  o ' at ^  aw ud Stato Oka
and a number of guests to attend fi68®h L itera l Association Enday^rnight. 
the dinner. Walter Formby, ot ■ A.
Westbank, is president, and Wil- -James 
•liam MacLean is' secretary.
12 alarms were' turned in', mostly 
for chimney fires. During the 
month 68 buildings were inspected 
for lire hazards,' and. two r.equests 
made for the removal of samfe. Per­
mits were . issued for th e : installa- 
^tibri of seven oil burners,
meeting Wednesday Liberal leader charges
Socreds are retreating 
 ̂froin ijkdinsfd %
1 6V frorit'much ofsihp^iI|-«6risi^fefetf lbgislafidit'piaSsed hunieBly?l0fetHer'^
from. Trail Little Theatre, a newcomer 
to the British Columbia^ Drama Fes­
tival, was ruled the top amateur 
group on the boards. ,
Trail was awarded the Calvert 
Trophy and $100 cash when adjudi­
cator Suter selected their produc­
tion, F. Hugh Herbert’s "For Love 
or money” over the two other plays 
in the festival.
The St. Luke’s Players of Victoria 
pre^nted Charlotte Hasting’s “High, 
Ground.”
Other awards were: Scroll for the 
best performance, by an actress. 
Margaret Martin of Victoria, and: 
best actor. Chris Wiggins of Trail.
The Christine Chanter Memorial 
Trophy for', the best director went 
to M i^ Janie Stevenson of Trail.
Trail also won the Henry Btrks 
Trophy for the best.visual produc-
Fire damage was- almost neglig­
ible during January, according to 
the monthly yeport.. of Kelowna’s 
Volunteer Fire Brigade T tobled at 
council-meeting last,we6k;‘ '
ly won scrolls for the best drama 
and the be3t comedy other than the 
winning play.
' Mr. Suter descriMd . the Trail 
production as-being of ‘*very. very 
high quality indeed,*’' saying 4t 
“showed enormous resource.”
The Ke.lOvvna-offering he said was
GWYNOTH HARVEV 




,“extermely promising but a bit in -' Feb;-13 
dined ' toward : the burle^ue.”  ̂ Feb. 14
’’High Ground,V Mr. Suter.fiescrib-
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first session of the' legislature,'was-mate'by Arthur Laing, .ioader
“faithful, and. 8lnwBB~at.. .GOUNCJOLlMEETING 
iel^Over tSe’'p ! i y ^ t ; i t '  ' City CovihcS^^i^’̂ bold its regu- 
ite tdneeivod 'thratricuiy^.'lar meatihjt tonlgh in council cham- 
. ‘ - bers'comrnencing at 8.00,o’ciock.
Okanagan Lake bridge committee, 
under the chairmanship of C. E. R .'.|W. Gray was dected president, succeeding Bob Knox, while 
Fairley, Literal candidate for Similkanieeh riding in -thp 
last provincial election, was chosen vice-pr^ident. Carl Schmok taken to gain the support of the
was elected secretaryrtreasurer of the organization.
. instances of duced to five percent, and that the
the Socred retreat the ten percent Canadian Legion:) be exempted from
tax on liquor; the sometimes volun­
tary, sometimes compulsory pay­
ment of -BCHIS premiums, and the. 
ten-percent tax on the mining in-, 
duktry which he bclieyed would be 
dropped this session. ■ >
Lofial Kiwanis 
dub cauturos 
h ig h a w m l
payments of the tax. The three 
amendments were all defeated, he 
said.
'“Apparently in-the face of public 
opposition and on an , ultimatum 
fronkthe Canadian Legion, Mr. Ben­
nett is now - prepared to  admit the 
jralidity t of the Liberal amendments
entire Okanagan in a move to re­
quest the provincial government to 
construct a bridge across Lake Ok­
anagan.- - • ' .
. The committee approved in prin­
ciple a resolution which will be 
sent to ' scores of organizations 
throughout the valley.) It was 
stressed ) that while the Kelowna 
Board of Trade is taking a lead in 
the formation of,, a bridge commit-
crippling disease-polio
m juiu oi uni uiiivius...'-— 77,—  --- . - ’■yz-y-
by reconsidering the whole taxAvift ** ® valley wide in*- for transfusions.. - . 4a-not oa ftia’onfirA rVrnnnonn'urill _xpromises perhaps-to throw out the 
tax an«l- very jikely ' exempt' toe
Many pepole 'no doubt are under 
the impression that toe blood ob­
tained at the numerous Red Cross 
Blood Donor . Clin­
ic  s throughout 
the province is 
used exclusively
Jterest,: as the' entire' Okanagan, will
_____ _ benefit when the "mlsslngillnk” of
Canadian Itegidn entirdy/’ he said.'i^*®*'^®^ DT^licpmplqted
. On the platform with Mr. Laing 
were Sydney, Smith, president of 
the'B.p. . Liberal'^ Association;. Mr. 
Fairley. Victor Wilson, Liberal can­
didate -for -South Okanagan.
The' Liberpr leader said bis party 
is“ making a comeback.” An inter- 
icsting indication .'of {increase .in 
pQpulMity, was In the receni UBC 
-* (Tujnl to  ^ f ie  8, Story 1)
Another.'bridge conimltfee meet­
ing will be held Thursday afternoon 
at five o’clock.
DAVID LLOYD-JONES HOME
The next{ meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliay to the David Lloyd-Jones 
Homo will be held Friday, February .blood 
16, at 3.00 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
R. T. Knqx, 599 Sutherland Avenue.
Such is not toe 
case. It is qow 
used to fight one 
of Canada's crip­
pling diseases — 
polio. The Red 
Cross mobile clin­
ic will be in Kelowna March 3 and 
at which time it. is hoped to ob­
tain a minimum of 800 pints of
The
A. W. GRAY 
a • ntiw president *
.1 ■ \ ,k >r 1' '  * ' V-
Liberal leader‘stated when
K  . . .
...............................................  ^....... Kelowna ' IUwanls Club has won)
the totem pole. In  tliet fiist place one has to, search to  find onfe and, 'he  "Achievement Award” for, 1053,
other than a fow'tmportcd ones in Vancouver and Victoria parks, to  Eresident^^''^G^n^^
find a  jeal one, one must go to  remote coastal Indian villages. The t o .
totem pole is no more .pepresehtative of this prpyinte than is the pacite’̂ Northw^ with*a'*member- 
thretotoed dinosaur. But because it was of coastal origin— the few of 00 or less, -this is tfie second
there are— it must be put on. our licence plates to clutter them, up t io lto lr r in c o '^
■ » l f t » h o d ^ » o t t a d e c l i * M a b t e  l i^ ^ ^  ‘“m T ’PMMo, Wortl.w«t awnfa, ,th.,ll,uor ,l.x .rtw « H ™ tp ro d u c .
'll servos is, to  make some gas station attendant in a  remote state ask covers Oregom 'Washington, ‘part of cd. his party proposed three amend- 
l‘*Fbr,0-«. sake, whilt'a that supposed to  be.’̂  iteho. British Ooiumbim . Yukon mente-that
 ̂ l l 0|8W(|Ni)d a i ^  are buf part of the. list of^fidicu-
lous ideal w hidi Hare out of the coast; Happy, indeed, will 
bo the d a^ .w h an ^ m  o o ast^  friends come to  realize that they are 
.but a  small; a  vifiy'StnaU part o f this great province. , Perhaps it will 
take scccMlon of that part of the province lying east of Hope to 
bring them to  their senses. I f  secession weuld do this, it might bo 
woifliwhile, a t that.
"Let your light shine. .
“Light a  Porch Light lor Pollo.’’> That’s the slogan, o f ; 
300 “Mairchhig Mothers,” who tonight will canvass the city 
betweeq 7  and 8 'o'clock in the B.G. Kinsmen polio campaign, 
Ihose who live In apartment blocks'are asked to tie 
some object’to the door handle to', signify their wliflngness to 
ostijst the campaign^ KlnsnSen officials point ont that d to tio a s , 
large or sni)ali, will be welcome#
), The city has brenldivlded-into nine,recflons endithe 
**Maiclifaig Mothers” hope to compete the, canvass vi(llbln 
(he hour;"’  ̂ t ‘
WHAT IS GAMMA GLOBULIN?
Gamma : globulin is the name 
given .to one of tho proteins in. the 
human blood plasma. It is that 
part of the blood that contains anti­
bodies built up in the blood stream 
as the •result of 'the human body 
fighting' disca&c. The antibodies
an bo' separated from, blood and
concentrated for injection into pati­
ents suffering a variety of diseases, 
including polio.
WHAT IS GAMMA GLOBULIN ' 
USED FOB?
Th'e major use of gaihma globu­
lin up, to this time has been im the ’ 
prevention of measles and . infec­
tious hepatitis. Recent) research in­
dicates the possible value of gamma 
globulin in combating polio,
, The polio virus attacks the nerve' 
Cells ,in the spinal, column. It is 
known that before . entering ' the 
spinal' nervous system tho virus 
circulates in the blood stream. 
Medical opinion inclines to the view 
that if antibodies (contained in 
gamma globulin) are administer­
ed-to-a person-before the virus at­
tacks the nerve cells, - they may 
minimize or prevent destruction of 
the nerve tissue, it is too dcstiruc-' 
tion of tbe nerve tissue that affects - 
the-body muscles and brings about 
paralysis. Further research'in the 
future may clarify tho exact meth­
od tho action of gamma globulla






era blinking the light In th(v find 
framq^ , •* 1
Ktlowrta Bantam Packers suffer­
ed a stinging 6*a defeat at toe hands 
of a visiUng team from Kamloops 
in an exhibition tilt,'
' ' Senger. Biair and Boychuck ac­
counted for the throe Kelowna foals
L E T T E R  I N S P I R E S  C O A f tA A IT T E E  ,  <
Story i t o i t iy  pubrished- in The Courier reipiestiiig  
addHioihai clothing fb r Kbrbans^ sparks local iboinert
“If the people of Kelowna could see the state and condition of llampson, 2t4l. 
the children, and grown-upb as weU, Koreon relief (^ficials would
likely be snowed under by dimations of food, clothing and money.” ijmdtons ormone^^ wiu bo mwt 
. It was these words, published recently in the Kelowna Courier, welcome., To take care of . freight 
and written by A* E- Kcnnett, a former , Kclownian, now serving snd proewing charges, eight cents 
with the third batt^ion, Royal Canadian Regiment in, Korea, which 
im plinl l|ie Kororn Relic) Conmillco of Ibo Kelowna Council of S i b S S  w iiFn!
While Kamloops ptayers scoring Women to  continue its Korean clothing, drive.
Junton will meat Rutland next
Inala of
^Leagte''
Sunday at 200 |xm: |a  the tin
■ “ dalthe Cemmeroi
terik V fi,, .'itVi'f (-HWK
- Riacit t t o t e r i i t o  <mt in tfie 
t o  Id tto^ iB lpW !l'to i,an (^  ti«N
were Jim Kelly, with tour markers. 
Kopec with two end Freeman and 
Fttoer with singlce.
Other icsutts follow: . > '>






K N m vD ' ‘
KhlMed/ garments socks, baby 
fIoto(4  : cto-. are most wvlcome: 
those unfinished twils of wool 
jhpm AMtoi to# house can be 
msuy^ useful 'gar^'
Clotoing should be sent to the 
gening out , spring- garmenti and An|dtoai|i Church hail, Sutherland 
putting >away /Wto*") onaa. < \yrhy.vAvesua. and deilversd to the aide 
not f'lomd'- those, warm - h^epboneiMr. Bolton,
h the children will have opt- 8329 before hand, so as to be sure 
next w lnter-^nd 'thoae sometxtwr will fae 'tharo to receive 
ir d o t t o  )r<  ̂ are pour bundle, if  you cannot dfUvpr
At a meeting field recently at 
the home of the committee’s diair* 
man, Mrs. B. C. Weddefi, It vraa de­
cided to attanpt to-aend’afMtoer, 
shipment of clothing fo lCorea i‘ ' 
'Rottite tohuM i limi.'la' 
and.KelowtMi houro wW-a 
tondng'oUt cufm oam
hlc
and these may beJeft with’ .......




i i a to k s B i^ N K a
The Society o f !Friends at Scuttle, 
through whom this clothing is 
shippro, have written' kxpresatna 
their grateful thanks for the ship- 
meiU of 8,710 jpounds sent last D«» 
cember. and their appreciation ..of 
the exbetot c s t o t o  Of this doth- 
ing. , '
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Proof ' that wheat grown near 
Kelowna was onco worthy of world 
rocognltlon, was presented at Tues­
day’s Kelowna Board of Trade exe­
cutive meeting.
George )Suthefladd, who has,-been 
tracing-such medals for twenty-five 
years, sent the board a ptaotMtatic 
copy; token from an' 1892 iiuuq of
The Vernon News. The hciys stbry - lt'8. not very Oil , .
S t o iJ T O ie  remlS Home-town, but thal’a what happened to  F / 0 1 .  R . Hume, of Olbrt 
5 S t i S ’ A a S ;  j / p  Bcfailc s^mld.
exhibition in 1883,. The dipping . F / 0  HuiRC* SOU of Mr. *
»'hat been tttfiMd;') 
arohives and an 
of.thanks wUl 1 
.Suthed®®*' for his;Interest, ^
Next meeting of the Okan^n
.............................................£
o'dodn''"'"'"'-'
»l I) ' - I \ I I''Il'.' I ‘I VI
It’s not very often “ifudnictor mceta
I
from the aamo
I roirorts from the local Lake bridge ^ m U tea will I
^ /Q  I#{ 
ini L ;Verto Koad̂  , , ,
___ rî aim Mra. O, C. Humo, 5IJ3 Harvey,
o^r to toe bmrd’s Avenue, la aliowfi congratulatifig Mr. Schmidt following a giaduatioti.





, "'ll'* ' V >'
>■*!-1 (' I ^
'* t*.
)'f4\ i< 111,,, ■>
' I  ̂ 1 11 '  ̂ t 4 ' t ' ■* u
, i'*ii o'lii li f h \ t  ,iir' i ' < ‘I i i m'-/'"'y t? ‘<lf vh'IIM-' , ( ' j' ' ,A, 1) H ' (|l ' j i ' 1l '* • 1' If) 1  ̂I
i^ is la tio ii 
for . huiiifors
jam
for annual ski tourney
P^tkers into second place; 
Vernon tw o points behind
Kelowna Packers moved, two points ahead of Vernon Cana*
Hnndreds spectators jammedjthe Ski Bowl here Sunday to d ians^turday  night to place second iii the OSHL standings—21 
•sAvilAw annual Okaimgan yalley ski competitions run off under points’behlnd league-leading Penticton V s.
OMd «ndw amdif^ems that pNtiMIpced lots of excitement during the Unofficial, standings to  February 15 follow; 
told a w b ^ i i ^ f f a f > t  Ow tf(. d a ^ o n ^  «««*». V ,.  I '  P  y (  L  T  O F  OA
^  ............. ......................  - . 36 18 2 230 228 74
26 29  1 236̂ ^̂  2 53
terior Fish. ITbo; Kelowna  Ski Oub played , Miller of San Franclsco-Henvledt Pentirtnn Kfi
Uve  re « ^ tly ,ito t t>Ul ̂  host thU year to visiUitfikleratrom Kelownlans their nearby Sbpes. 5 '"  , ■ ..................H
K a n U ^  K alfcden.^ernon: an -in gan Frapcisco.- said Miller. Kelowna ............. ......................  56
id« to . to t^ u c e  -lefl^Uon which Simunatland. . .  ; ■ ‘V e have to travel 250 miles to skL« Vcrrioii................................$6would t^Qaakd,yfU and the take out 
a. guide b^ore we wedt hunting.**
Two Kelowna skiers'Won three
J.*  trophies—the niajority of the silyer-




Thirteen was lucky for Kelowna’s B.A. .Oilers here Friday 
n i ^ t  but Aey could thank the number 12 for their playoff victory 
over fentktott O m e ^ .
It was the thirteenth straight win for Oilers.
Bui the 12 points they garnered the good, although the previous 
by bmting Omegas 53-43 at Pen-' Kelowna 12-point lead decided the 
ticton.last W edn^ay night gave game.
them the needed edge in the two-. Stand-out fojr Oilers was fast- 
game total-point j^ y o ff  series. ■'shooting Bruce Butcher who, notph- 
Oilers racked,up 58 points Frl- ed 20 points, followed by Bogress 
day night—four less than the vis-w ith  1^
ilprs but the added 12 from Wed- Pearson of Omegas rackw up 
li99(tay night gave them an eight** the top individual score with 24 
point advantage. :  ̂ , p o i ^  _  '
' Oilers meet Ibmloops in.the Ok- BOX SOPBE _ .. «»»■
anagan Mainline basketball finals Kelo'wna—Gee.6, Smeeth 3,.Horn 
at a date to be announced later. 0, Butcher 20, Tostenson 2, Bogrera 
.Winner of the Kelowna-Kamlpops 12, MacNaughton 10, Thompson'1,’ 
games will play the victor In the Bail 4. . . .• , . , . . >
Kootenay circuit ’ Penticton—Pearson 24, Jeffries 2,
Omegas outpointed Oilers 14-13 Folley-Bennett 9, H am m et^ Jor- 
' "  * of the first quarter Frl- dan 2, Kluch 14, Powell 0, Garnet
Kklowria :squad went ’0, Johnilon 8.
I of the second quarter 
•poim lead In a see-saw. 
game-that saw weakness in free 
throws on both sqiiads.
OMBOAS AHEAD .
: Omegas were three points behind 
going’ into the' final quarter but 
managed to boost their scoring sto 
come out of the tilt four points to
V ..t
Sports parade
Cutmlngham died suddenly bi Van 
eouVer Ftebriiiair 8, altof his re­
turn front Salmmt Arm.
He said'the guides , had tried to 
get him to sponsor a regulation
which would mean , that atomne the day.
Downhill races opened the pro­
gram in the morning;' lollowe4 by 
slalom races ant), finally, a non­
competitive exhibition of Jumping.
There was only one injury during
«c*<QUALmr PAYS”
We tpddallM In all types «t
CONOBSTE -  BBICK .WORK 
H A S tte tN Q  -^'STUCCOING 
ti i lf fO  ^  STONEWORK and 
WATERFROOFDfO ^
oast & SONS LTD.
DIAL Z494
M-tfc




B L A C k  MOUNTAIN —  
Some people pronounce it *‘shee- 
ing.”
Others say skiing.
So when the news editor said: 
“How would you like to coVer 
sheeing at Black Mountain this 
week-end?” 1* replied:
“Why, shertainly.”
Twenty-four, hours later I found' 
out three things:
1. Why no one else in the office 
had volunteered for the job.
,2. The reason they call It the Ski 
Bowl—I nearly got bowled over by 
a dozen skiers.
3.‘That'this keen, outdoor type Is 
going to spend thq rest of his life 
indoors.
After getting up at the crack; of
hunting more than SO'miles away 
from: home would have to take out 
a guide or report dally tb a guide. 
The commissioner said'that so-tar 
the attempt had been a dismal fail­
ure. : , ■ *
“1 told them t  would ntver spon­
sor a regulation like that,'* he said.
Young Rene Rufli - of Rutland 
broke an ankle Shortly before the 
first events started when he fell 
while trying out the slope.
Rufli was treated by a doctor on 
the spot and takei\ to hospital In 
Kelovfna.
One Interested
SbFIAK M t Y I P l l l
TROPHY AWARDS
Trophies and winners follow: . 
Senior ; Men’s T^wtihlH ;— Bob 
Weitael, Summerland . ; (p a c l f i c  
Gr^hound ’ Bus. Lines .tro^y).
Senior ladies'Downhill-rl^rothy 
Nelson, Vernon (Commodore'Cafe 
trophy). ,: ,
Junior Men’s Downhill--Bill Gad- 
des, Kelowna (Occidental’ Fruit 
Company trophy). •
Senior Men’s C o m b i n e d B o b  
Weitzel. ,
Senior ’ Ladles*; Combined^ — Jane 
spectator—Ron 'Corbett, Kaledch. ” '  ’
I ■ Senior Men’s'Slalom—Ralph de-
Pf.vlfer, Kelowna.
• • Seniqr Ladies* ^alom—Corbett.
Kamloops............... .....................56
FINE yacht
VANCQUVER-fThe 71-foot yacht 
Jenetta was brought here by freigh­
ter from'Scotland by Mr. and Mrs. 
F, W; Urry and D, P. Ur^y for AA.
clos  ̂ yacht racing in the ' Pacific 
Northwest. The 28-toh yacht has. 
won several races on • the Oydo 
since the Second World War, ^
H-5;
move into second position
By RON BAIRD
- lijey’ro^singing sad songs for Sofiak in Vernon.
What Packers dld.'to the battered and bewildered Canadians
th ^ a c te  6f®d?wSS i w k S  i^«e Saturday night shouldn’t happen to anyone—much less a hoc-
u i t?  i^ iav iw  VA’ u a y v a a . / s  .* wcmp Irgair f A n m
forward to being able to sit down
sports doing the . work. Evidently 
the same thought must have passed 
TRAIL (CP)—Bung Cartmell through the heads rf  revem  hun- 
oI Vancouver won two strMght at the
draws against Reg Stone ot I r an  lodge, l  realized why they call skl- 
in a best-of-three series ending mg out outdoor sport. I found my- 
Sunday for the B.C. Curling self ̂ standing outdoors in three feet
Championship
'comfortably and watch ta e ‘ other Packers Walloped the visitors 11-5.
' Junior Mien’s Slalhm—Gaddes.
Other results with', times in sec­
onds follow:
Senior Men’s Combined — Bob 
Weitzel (1) 99.23; Dartyl W eltal 
(2) 99.05; DuyVawaardt' (3) 98.88.
Senior Ladies*' Combined—Cfir- 
bett (1) m 8 ;  Nelson ' (2) 105.6;
Alice dePfyffer (3).‘
DOWNHILL RACES
Senior Men’s Downhill — .Bob 
Weitzel (1) 38.3; Darryl Weitzel (2) 
39.5; Gordon Webster, Vernon, (3) 
40. . ■ ,... ■
Senior Ladies’ Downhill—Nelson 
(1) 25; Cmrbett (2) 30; Margaret 
Ramer, Kamloops, (3) 34.
Junior Men’s ; Downhill—Gaddes 
' (1) 46; > David Doumont (2) Sum- 
merland, 66.5; Mark .Van Roe- 
chouldt, Okanagan Centre (3)r69.
Senior Men's Slalom—dePfyffer 
(1) 67.1; Darryl Weitzel (2) 68; E. 
E. Duyvawaardt (3), Vernon, 68.2.
Senior Ladies’ Slalom-rCorbett 
(1) 83.9; Nelson (2) 935; AUce de-
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTAt̂ i!
A NEW
A fine little stu<xo home with 2  bedrootijs; UvTiigroolh; kitchen, 
ufiy modem, part basement and well siUiatedfonutility room, f r
paveiroatt close to stores,~etc., on large lot. Immediate poc- 
session. . • , , . , .
A SACRIFICE AT $4,200.B0 with terms available. On the 
adjoining lot we have another home— ĥve rooms. Semt mod­
em, frame, well built, no basement—for the low ,sum. of
$2,100.QD CASH. Purchase of these two homes together- 
toliv ' '  ‘ '■ ■one  liVe in and one to. rent out—all for the price of one 
home would be an investment hard, to beat. - ‘ ■
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLf LTD.
364 Bernard Ave.
o t snow.
, . .  SLEEPING BAG
In the section B champioMhip-. j  ,^ished Td had a sleeping bag.
DIAL 2020
topped by - Cartmell—the Wslter 
Hobbs rink of Kelowna finished 
third. In his final game. Hobbs, de­
feated A. W. Panzer of Duncan 10-7. 
; Cartmell, who curled perfwt 
games throughout the provincial 
bonspiel, lost only one draw. .. 
Stone, the defending B.C. champ
■- (The definition for one of those 
is two th in  blankets supported by 
a hard wooden floor, generaly suf- 
roimded by a'hot fireplace and sev-
eral skiers who don’t  want to  g o . 
to bed). HOSKINS SCORES
However, the bracing air of Black Frank Hoskins added
The battering ram was a red-hot Hoskins-Amuhdrud-Middle- 
toh line that just Couldn’t do anything wrong—and their victim was 
netminder John Sofiak, who just couldn’t do anything right.
The win put Packers back into second place. ..............
And it gave Jim Mid(ileton his second hat-irick dn as many Pfyffer, Kelowna, (3) I50.s. 
mnnthc’ * ' Junior Men’is Slalpm—Gaddes (1)
uiuimib. ^ . ■, - , : 86:..Doumont (2) 104; Van Roe-
Vemon looked sharp in the open- FUND . .  . winners of watches don- chouldt (3) 123.1 
ing minutes of play but Middleton ated by James Haworth.and Son at Iii the weekly dbwnhiU race for
blunted their edge at 2.20 with the Thursday gahie, were BARNEY y6ungsters l4-and-under, Nick Bul-
BAKKE and MARY STEPANIK .;  , ach placed first with a time of 24.2. 
Six hockey fans won 25 gallons.of. 
gai^onatad  by Sunshine .: Sehrlce
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE* -  
""" Phohe 2127
mi...... . ............. I iniiiiiiiiiiniiii'ili.
Packers first goal: Ken Amundrud 
added two in the opener, with, ope 
reply from Vernon.midway ih the
•  MOVR4C^--local and 
knm distance*
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
•  No |ob too 
or too smalL
JENKINS'CARTAGE
1651 W ater s t m t
enter the B.C. finals,
Cartmell took the first game'9-6, 
then swept the clincher. 10-8.
.The win sends Cartmell to repre­
sent province, in; the Canadian
-rat The Saturday Uiighigarhe^they; n a f
were ALEX GlANCONH A i ^ t o  ’S
..................................... - / v r - r . : -  a * ™ .. fourth Third ^ r i ^  Kelowna, Kirk
Mountain, soon made me feel better Kelowna goal at 158 ih the middle " 9 , ^  ' Ol (unas?iirtpd) .32; Vernfan* McLeod
Kelowna^ Smithion, .downed Otto Gill of -Trail to _i.hoW, much better can a iuy feel stanza, with Bob Kell‘foUowing up, BLAKE HOLAN, of .(Ruiler) 355;
as he sinks Into three feet of snow 
with his oxfords on .; ' '
It was a grand’ sight. Black Moun­
tain.
Where else can you. see so m.any
at 12.26. . Vernon’s Bob Ballance 
scored on the Packers net at 15.53. 
In the third period, ;PacW s ran
* (Connors, McCulley) 6.X9; Kelowna, 
SinttMARY . . . j  ,, i ' <3ulley (unassisted) l6.19; Kelowna,-
First p e n ^ —Kelovvna, Middleton Middletoq (Hoskins) 11.16; Kelow-
(Amundrud) 2.20; Kelowna, Amun- ha Middleton
Champi(^lp8*UsF®dmfleton nexUpebple-taU'-dowmarenddaiEe it with
Gn the trlnlc: with -SlUp Cartmell 
are Les iGtfibn; (third), 'Jimmy Dixr 
on (second)', and Reg Fry (lead).
Winners of events run in conjunc­
tion with the B.C. Championship 
event are as follows:;
Grand Challenge-rReg.'  Stone, 
Trail; Trail Cup—Harry Jordan, 
Kimberley; , Nelson Cup—T. D*- 
Amouf, Trail; Rossland (3up—A*M. 
Chesen, Trail; Kimberley Cup—W. 
C. Ross, Trail; CammeU-Laird, H, 
Beckett, Trail; An Comers Cup—R. 
K. Dunlop, Trail; Grand Aggregate 
-'-R.' MtGhie, Trail; Donald McDon­
ald cup—T. D’Amour, Trail; Alec 
B. Ross Cup—H. Farenholtz, Nelson,
score unassisted. Don Smith added (Middlet<mT l'6.8*.9Sf^art:.ie.p2; Vernon, B̂ ^̂
a single, another sihgle went to Don 
flat on Culleyr unassisted, Middleton; added
. . . through 'the Vernon defence, to
It’s a, well-known fact with sWdrs - -j -
that when someone uUeyt Unassisted, iddletor
eve^oSY two more goals and Joe Connors his fact at the bottom, everyone the eleventh Kelowna goal
They were doubled up here Sun- j^^es and Ballance each
- .. . . . added a single—the list at 19.52,
which dribbled into the Packers 
“herring- ineLpast Stevenson.
wUd. Thirty^two secob(fa after t h e . M i d ^ e t o n  (Hoskins, Amun-
start of play. Jack iprk barged' drud) 11.41; Kelowna,' Connors (un-
ihrniioh .tho cmAn defence |E*1“ assistfcd)" 14.071 ‘ '."Vemrin.*'.'Jakes
:h;a«
i
gisted).'10 i iameionj) 16.84>.̂j;
No Penalties. • . . *'vf' .SKyri v^siisisted)
Second period-r-Eelowna,-’̂ sk ills  ’Smith. ;,
. ; V ' Ve rin, • Ja vn 
•2;
19.52; Penalties — Agar,




TO be friendly, I  replied: “Kip­
per.”
That w^s the wrong answer.
As we crawled into the car to gb 
home, I recalled a famous song: 
“Oh say you can shee by dawn’s 
early light . . .” r.
Humming it softly to myself, 1 
drew one conclusion. .
Skiing is a <wonderful way to piut 




Penticton 5, Kamloops 4. 
Saturday
, Kclowno 11, Vernon 8.
' I^ntlcton 8 .'Kamloops'3. .
, . 'WHL ,
„ , Saturday «
Calgaty 5, Saskatoon 5, 
Victoria l,.New Westminster 8.
' sanday , -
Seattle 6, New Westmins ĵtcr 1. 
NHL
' Saturday
. l^ontreal 1, Toronto' 2. ' ■
New York 0, Boston 1.
t ‘ 'Supdlay ' 
M!o'htix:al 1, Boston 4.
Toronto 3,, New York 3.' , 
Detroit 5. Chicago 0,
ODDS and ENDS—Shots on goal: 
Kelowna 38, Vemoh 37 . . . New 
import DON SMITH—ex-Vancouver 
Canuck—Scored his first goal and, 
was credited with an assist in his 
second game for Packers . . .  'What 
started out to be. a rough g a ^  
ended with ohly tWo minor penal­
ties callOd—both in the linhl frame 
. DOUG STEVENSON looked, 
good except for Vernon’s final two 
goals—they were pretty easy ones 
.. . . referee BILL NEILSON disal­
lowed one Kelowna goal by^ BO 
CARLSON-^s. Carlson was about 
to score, Neilson blew the whistle 
for a penalty on-Smith at 16.02 . .  . 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK-said 
a staunch Vernon tan; ‘‘Want to, 
buy a hockey team, cheap?”
.$227.37 was donated by hockey 
fahs for the JACK.ROBERTSON





.A mcrhbershlp drive is,on by thq 
ladles* auxiliary' ,  (he, ’ ‘
REOINA-
Kelowna
Rowihg Club.''  '
' The auxiliary 'wlU'ihold a general 
mating. Febn^ry ip a t 8.06 p.m.
—Lcthbrldo Native Sous .in.the lounge b!!̂  the Aquatip Club 
'scored a S-R victory over the second-, to discuss the mctijibcrihip drive ana 
place.Regina Pats.Friday night in wlH be open to,all tAtereatcd per- 
Pata! last game of the regitlAr 1053*' song,' \  ' -
, 84 schedule. The win cinched third This is the second yehif the aux- 
‘ plate'for Native Sens, iliary has been In operation, i ■
^̂ See hMf much more money’’
loOKAt WK;,iin or swAiU nvadutN nAraKU,
'it.
i t y iB  i i i» ¥  #4nt i  o jM i^  s*iw* HimM ̂  '
l»aw>Vot .p* 'HijM' e •ar; rtMinM
KdoWtta Qea Whixxes beat Vemon TVaifs 37-31 at Vernon 
Thursday night in the first game of a two-game total-point playoff 
aorica in Senior B women’s haslcetbalL . ,
.! The Kblowna' squad outpointed 




olgnt pointa apiece, while Busch 
yemon hsid lop score, willii iz  
points, the majority picked up In 
tho,second quarter,
Langmo of Kelowna draw two 
technical, fouls from .retaree Joe
tho 
and Sheffield paced Gee.
the acqrlng. garnering lilKiioi' M u y 's
X /
LDbk i|t the lohp list Of notable Plyniduth ; 
foaturos.on the right. See Plymouth’s nisw 
Qom-bright beauty end stiflot Inside and out. 
Now add the Safe, otfoilless oontrol of 
FULLTIME POWER STEERING which does 4/8ths 
of the Steering work for you. Add 
smooth, fast HY-DRIVE that frees you from 
shifting—and you have a luxury car In 
Ovsrythlhg but the low Plymouth pries;
M C0$lvn AU < ’ ,
any way you look a t i t . s s
, '"'''$chedul«' fcsrihdnwi'lm 
1 ‘>W .-Wednwliiy?mirwe»l?fcuS
4', outpOipfod' - 1 ' '
'lAOwL ■
t S N M - C A «
to
I the final with a onc-pOfnt 
picking up nine ihore points 1
liMt
yk,|«liA f IMUtM.,'# [,*''Maws*‘'4
W ^ ’STour W ofo  the end oi |B iw ",V
’'n T|g«rs;
m
f o r i/a /u e jf t
i I ' V .M
RESrfUL.CHAIfl'HlOH Sm S ANO 
CUM, fUU VISION IMt YOU 
sen MORA Of m i  HOAD
vimt-iM oOm RAUkNceo 










.jMf/irr-R/M wHEiu fOk 
A A m fk o m n o N
tOUR-WAY
ENom pRorteWN m
0 BRAKES WITH 
>K R m russ UNINOSSAfE‘6U LOkGER̂
r m  BRAKINO SYSTEMS 
INCHUOINO SiPARATS,
mmsNOMr parkino brake
BASf lONltm^dY SYARYINOMlV mmON-M T  VOUg SMUR ilU  M gS N
n& sitssr
>PlOATmplLINrAKI^
OĤ BATN ^ 4  h^M Sk  I ' ' ,
oiurs pun, mrERKESPfNO wayer 
ywo PiRT our.of f m  tikis  , 









va. HinfAi  ̂ • i< v ■ , - .,
I There will .be no minor hockey 
tIjWiellsy* wrinSnNf t|r,HiRufday^
MtepMMI





 ̂ '̂1 r< 4, ̂  j
I IN-*' s
V  IHOMPAT. nBKUABY 19. I ^W - I ' . THE KELOWNA CTOURIER P A G E  T H it B B
O U p o a m iA  HOUDAY . . ;  Mr.
ThBBpt,CI««WN)d Air- 
cittM; vIMt iMt T iM ^  bound lor 
CWMoml*. vrliere Uuqr wiU boliday 
t o  Mm m l weeks.
*■■ ..i* ,V.. •  • ' ■
K O pW U A  VKITORS . . .  Mr. 
Q- J. Quecnel, nod BoMo. 
*P«nt ^  «««k*vitUkif at tbt bona «f Mrs. 
Q u e l ’s ikarents. Mr. soil Mr& H. 
r . Cbspin. Raytnood Apartments.
her-bniillUEr«in*law and slsto, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pet^nriece.
Lodge *to~ their donhtion of |10 to 
the auxiliary.
Tribofcfwas paid to the 1953 exe« 
cutive and a l to  adjournment, tea 
was served by Mrs. Hynes.
T
M r s .  G .  R .  R a n p i a r d  p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  " t h a n k  y o u "  b a d g e
K e l o w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t  P T A  e n q u i r i n g
i n t o  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  i n s u r i n g  s c h o o l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
c h i l d r e n  g o i n g  t o  a n d  f r o m  c l a s s r o o m s  H o s p i t a l  a u x i l i a r y
Discussion at the regular meeting ot the Kelowna and District P*TA r  ‘
largely to the advisability and possible wayf of administer* n p t C  TrnVYl fl32l
• accident insurance to cover children going to and from V  J I  W  Iw G
^  i n  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  s e r v i c e s  t o  G i r l  G u i d e  m o v e m e n t
. W jw "M 'WWi .̂xL*̂ a -----  - - - ... ....  - -- *___
was devoted
ing a^group _ _
school during school hours. $uch n plan is in operation in Burnaby, and 
it was decided to obtain further information from that municipality.
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MHi a Clank Mmsw ̂ '
V A N C O U V E R  B . C ,
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Mrs. G. R. BannkM, District Com­
missioner t o  the Girl Guide Asso- 
ciatiofli t o  the past-two and one- 
half years, was presented with a 
m uutk . You” badge, in recognition 
of her servicea to the Guhte move­
m ent ‘
Presisntatioa - was made by Mrs.’ 
C. W. Husband, Vernon, Divisional- 
Commissioner for the north Okan­
agan area. Mrs. P. G. James, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Girl Guide 
Association, was also present ' In 
addition. Mrs. Rannsrd was pre­
sented with a beautiful bouquet o f 
flowers.
The ’Ybank You” badge, is con­
sidered . an exceptloni^ high 
award. In fact only two-or three 
have been presentra with similar 
awards in the interior.
' Permission for granting < the- 
award was given -by I to .  John 
QuinnelL of Vancouver. She refer­
red t o . Mrs. ttannard’s work as a 
"splendid task, with perfect organ­
ization.”
s o ij im  poonJvG  
. Since Mhl. Rahnard took over the 
Girl Guides two and a half, years 
agO( the organization has grown 
s to d i^ . The m on^en t 'is now on 
a isouhd footing.' and renewed in­
terest 'has been shown' by young 
girls and'their, parents.
lAst week, it'was; announced that 
Mrs, Rannard;had'retired from the 
Gtdde-movemrat.for the time be
M r s .  D .  H a y e s  h e a ^ s  
w o m e n ' s  a u x i l i a r y  
t o  y a c h t  c l u b
Mrs. D. Hayes was elected presi­
dent of the Ladies* Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Yacht Club at its annual 
general meeting held. at the club 
premises on Tuesday. The choice 
for vice-president is Mrs. H. August, 
and Mrs. S. Swift was appointed 
secretary.* with Mrs. A. E. James, 
treasurer.
An active response was forth* 
coming to the various committee^ 
and 1954 promises to be a very busy 
; one for this organization.
KmS; G. R. RANNARD 
r . . receivM'award
CIVIL DEFENCE COURSE . . 
R. Stirling, of Royal* Avenue is at 
present at Arnprior, near Ottawa, 
where he is taking a-two week’s 
course in civil defence.
r  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  j
ATTEND WEDDING . . . Among 
the guests present at the wedding 
of Shirley Diane Scott and Thomas 
Fraser Gieg at ChUliwack recent­
ly were Dr. and Mrs. H. Poter, 
Mr. R. J. Bennett. Mr. William Ben­
nett and M. William Arhott, all of 
Kelowna.
* • • .
VISITING RELATIVES HERE . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Young, of Lloyd- 
minster, Alta.,, have been guests 
during the past month of the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Cairns, Harvey Avenue, 
and of Mrs. Youiig’s niece and her 
husband. Dr. and Mrs. T. J. O’Neil, 
Abbott Street.
H ^  FROM TACOlWA . . . Mrs. 
Doug Stevenson, wife of the Pack­
ers’ goalie, arrived here from Ta­
coma last week to spend a few days 
with her husband.
Tbtal of 993 was realized at the 
sale: (d.'hqmhcooking held by - tho 
Ju n to  Hospital Auxiliary at Bewa 
dren of District No. 23 would have. Appliance. On Saturday afternoon,
w hen'n ‘to sign in order to get such insur* 
ance, the group was told, and cov­
erage would cost approximately 45c 
for elementary, p u |^ :  65c for high 
school students and 75p for manual 
training students per year per child.
The meeting, held in the Ju n to  
High School, was attended by repre­
sentatives from P-TA Councils from 
East Kelowna, Kelowna Elementary, 
Mission Creek, South Kelowna, 
Westbank, Rutland and Benvoulin. 
Final plans were made for the an­
nual Valentine Dance arranged for 
February 12 in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall. It was also de­
cided to inquire why the mobile 
dental unit has not b ^ n  started in 
Kelowna.
Since the cost of sending a dele­
gate to the annual convention to 
be-held at Burnaby in April is a 
: heavy burd'en on individual P-TA’s, 
fhe Council decided to lend assist­
ance by paying expenses up to $30 
for driving one car from tibia area, 
to carry delegates to the conventlob. 
Each local Association must finance 
meals, lodging and convention ex*.
'pretty Valentine cakes and 
cookies Id^lighted the array of 
delicious baking.
The' draw for the cake was won 
by , Mrs. W. Hlllier. Conveners for 
the sale were Mrs. C. Brunette and 
Mrs. J. Beckerleg. .The current pro­
ject o f , the auxiliary is a fracture- 
table for the hospital.
IP*tS
I n t e r e s t  i n  m e n t a l l y  r e t a r d e d  c h i l d r e n  
n o t  c o n f i n e d  t o  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  C a n a d a
IN VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Lennie, Abbott Street, . Penses.
left last Thursday for Vancouver ' ,
w h .„ U ,o ,p ... .  .o ,p .n d .b o u .,e n  K n O W l e S
(Editor’sr note:
BACK FROM HONOLULU 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Taylor 
Royal Anne Hotel, have returned 
from their holiday spent in Hono- 
This is another in a series of articles dealing July- Mr. Taylor arrived back inum a  vememi i w un - ouwuiwi « ovwva ^  ^ Mrs Tav-
•to*  d u e i to 'U b W tt  T»W ^ over with U » Kelowna and Db Ihci Socrely for the MentaUy Handicap- v a S u v e "  tor a
the post of XJUtii^ci Commissioner ned. which was recently formed in the City.)
im M m - np /Y : WaMW WW« i ^  *
o tti.e  h e a d s  a u x i l i a r y  
L l o y d - J o n e s  H o m e
ta  EUROPE
Have extra time to see the Wonders of the O ld 
World.
Regular Flights i% N orth Star ^
Skyliners from Montreal* V
One Flight weekly originates from Toronto;
For low Tourist Fans and full intonoatkHI 
See youk Travel Agent or call TCA In Vanboav^ 
at TA 0131 — 65$ Howe St. (0pp. GoorgU Hotel). ̂
iHtuNAtioNai . u « a t.A n * an c  
liaHtcoMnNiMtai,
Kelowna Sawmill Coi 
Ltd.
is Mn. T* O.' Sto$b vdiq hks taken] 
ah active intejriN(J in the'movement' 
singe moving Id'.Kelowna and also 
when she resided in Vfinnipeg. 
BOOK COLUtenON
Upon retiring Mrs. Rshiuird de­
cided ,to turn over her' pnvate coL 
leciqii of Girl-Guide manuals' and - 
^bdbka to the Kelowna Guiders for, 
'thei^use. The Gulden in turn de­
cided to show their Appreciation for 
; their leader by increasihg the mun* 
her of liooks .imtil Wey form a .lib- 
>()rary. a tribute'woHhy to be named 
the-Mary rRannard Library.
.Work of cataloguing and labelling 
each -book is already underway and 
. lists.of further, books to'tie added is 
being compiled.by .the'librarian.
In so showings,their undentand- 
ing. o f thp enthusiasm- and intense 
interest their Commissioner showed 
for Girl Guiding, th e ; local'- associa-i 
tion is gratfdul to Mrs. Raimard for 
making the, books-possible. As a 
token of c^uUnued .appreciation, the
By DOROTHY GELpATLY
The last article referred to the 
work being done in the United 
States for the mentally retarded. It 
is impossible to cover the subject 
fully, besides which—in the main— 
it is the movement in Can.ada,that 
concerns Canadians.
It is gratifying to learn, however, 
that not only in the U.S. and Can­
ada is the movement gaining mom­
entum. Pearl- Buck, world renown­
ed novelist, and author of “The 
Child That Never Grows”—a chron­
icle of her own afflicted daughter, 
says: ’’All over the world at once 
it seems the parents of retarded 
children have begun to work for 
the betterment ■ of. the children’s 
lives, Europe, New Zealand, Aus­
tralia. India and Japan, Canada, In­
donesia, ■all are telling of parents 
meeting- together in local groups 
for this single piui^ose . . '. Let us 
see-what,it is-that the children lack
.aS ^a tio h  will assume the 1”  teachiuK. research
. boMiUty .to  its future upkeep 
and.ahyjaddltiohS.necessary,*in or*̂  
der W  give the ' greatest assistance 
to.Guiding. \  .
1396 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.G. 
Dlsl s m .
Denleni t o  
Genetsl m in i 
Corpk Pndpets
M O N A M ELX  
M O N A M E L M O N A S E A L
RETURNS FROM NORTH,VAN- 
COUVER . . . Mrq/ S/ M. Munson, 
Oxford Avenue,, returned htone last 
Friday after two week’s visit with 
her son and daughter*-in-;law, Mr; 
n m M A rw  ss und Mrs. Claude Munson, and 
son Christopher, of North 
Vancouver. , '
,there-for some fifteen years. Chilli­
wack has organized a Society for 
Handicapped Children and .the 
school there has already proved it­
self beyond the experimental stage.
Kelovma Skating Club 
FIFTH ANNUAL
ICEFBOUC
Kelowna and District Memorial Arend,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20th
Matinee-2,30 Eveningr8,0p
Tickets Avaibble from Members All Rush ISeats
Admissiom
Evenjnm .MatlUMi ‘ :
AAitts .... ............... $1,00 Adults .. ................... m
C b U ^  ........... . 75^. CbllOicii ............. . 50^
ing, and then let US move togelheri tocMentally Handicapped. .Vernon 
to provide. In that togetherness 
we find comfort. . .  I do know that- 
parents are organizing to work for 
the instituions Which shelter their 
children and by their help are pro­
viding extra benefits for those chil­
dren and rabing the standards of 
the institutions.” .
The. above remarks were made in 
“Children ' Limited.” published by 
the National' Association- for Re­
tarded* Children. *
NUMBER GROWING
In 'Wisconsin! the first special 
classes for mentally defective chil­
dren .were established in 1909. By 
1953 there were 180 such classes. In 
this state there has been an increase
few days.
* * *
GONE TO GOLDEN . . .  Miss 
Eva Nicholson, R.N., of the staff of 
Kelowna General Hospital, is spend­
ing a holiday at the home of her 
parents in Golden. ..
•
ANGLICAN GUILD BUSY . . . 
with plans for the father and son 
banquet to be given in the parish 
hall on Wednesday, when it is ex­
pected about one hundred and 
-twenty will sit down to supper.
♦ ♦ •
TO SHAUGHNESSY . . .  L. Douil- 
lard, of Benvoulin, left early last 
week lor Vancouver. Motoring 
down with Mr. and Mrs. Jack B u ­
ford, Mr. Douillard. has entered 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital for 
treatment. , |* • •
HERjP FROM KAMLOOPS . . . 
'Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wade, of Kam­
loops were registered at the Royal, 
Aime Hotel during, the'latter part] 
'of last week. Mr; Wade, who is" a 
has had a special class operating consulting engineer, was here-(Oni
work of the mentally retarded 
child, anc|, some of them exchange 
monthly bulletins so as to keep in­
formed on each other’s progress. A 
number of these groups have fed­
erated' themselves into one Federa­
tion of the Council lor Retarded 
Children. In Hamilton a school has 
been purchased by the city, who 
rent it back t o  the parents at $1.(X) 
a year.
New Brunswick has three centimes 
vitally interested. In Montreal a 
parents’ group looks after the prob-‘ 
lem. Winnipeg has a centre, and 
movements are springing up in doz­
ens of towns in the province. In 
Alberta, both Edmonton and Cal­
gary are anxious to start special 
schools, and our own province has 
the Woodlands School in New West­
minster, organized under the BHt- 
ish Columbia Society for Handi­
capped Children; St. Christopher’s 
in North Vancouver, as well as^the 
Kelownq and District. Socie.ty for
S o c i a l  C r e d i t  W . A .  
e l e c t s  o f f i c e r s
Executive members elected at the 
Social Credit W,A. annual meeting 
held recently were: president Mrs. 
Wilda , Schuman, re-elected; first 
vice-president. Miss Mary Sutton; 
in admissions of, very young chil-,- second vice-president, Mrs, Mabel 
dren and of severely handicapped F®*idleton; third vice-president, Mrs,
,
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MENTALLY RETARDED ' '
: New Haven, Conn., operates a 
guidance clinic, through which spe­
cialized employment opportunities 
are found for certain retarded chil­
dren who find it difficult to com­
pete with normal . young people on 
the open labor iparto t ' 'J^is clinic 
also locates or organizes recreation­
al possibilities for retarded children ! 
who have been denied admission to 
the public schools and who must 
•sit at home in loneliness. Counsel-; 
Ing the family during the first ter- ■ 
riblc months oftcr the parents have 
learned that their child will never 
be normal is another branch ' of 
their work, as is helping parents 
find appropriate doctors and psy- 
ehologlats. When diagnosis'’ h a s '' 
been established the clinic helps \  
porents, rethink some ospects; of 
their lives in the light of this new 
ond tragic-development.
Michigan has a school on a farm 
'.for children ranging in ago from 
four to IG, who arc taught some 
academic work, handicrafts, home-- 
making, etc. Californiir opened its 
I PortervUlo Institution in 1053, and i 
’by 1056 it is expected* to have beds 
for 12,500 of-the state’s mentally de­
ficient This “community of henl- 
' Ing" looks to the community for 
volunteer workers to ossist ,ln 
bringing tho nbrmal everyday world 
to the patients. Employees live in 
.and are a part of the surrounding 
community, and the majority aro 
trained for their work in the hos- 
pital’a in-service' training program. 
EUROPE INTERESTED,
’ All over Europe,-too. the' work is 
going ahead. In Amsterdam, for 
instance, there are seven schools for ' 
children with an I,<Q* between 60 
and 80; two for children whose I.Q, 
Is twilow 60 and as low, ,ns 30, ond 
three schools for children pf normal 
intelligence but wih behavior prob-> 
lems which necessitate psychiatric 
treatment. Each.school has an en­
rolment of about 180, and arc staf­
fed with especially trained teachers. 
Surroundings are modem and beau­
tiful. ^
About 00% of the pupils ore thus 
enabled ' to find and hold simple 
■Jobs, or to go on to s vocational 
schools. < . '
v'FinKCttASKiSCmiOOt. 1 ,v i  
In .Canada, the proviildal govern->
KV"..2 iW torSc!:“Sa
between the ages of five and 18 
^ r in g  a ten-month term at school. 
This iNrovince has many groups or-
for ih^ S  Z
Hazel Wahn; fourth vice-president, 
Mrs. C. Hannestad; secretary, Mrs. 
Valerie Swordy; treasurer, Miss 
Louise Ward.
A capacity crow^ attended the 
W.A/!s’first card party of the sea- 
sop, with Mr. Fuller winning the 
door prize. : .
business connected w i th th e  pro- ? 
posed new water.-intake for the ' 
city.
VISITOR FROM SPOKANE . . .  
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill, 
Fendozi Street, had as their guests 
during the latter part of last week, 
.Mrs;. Gemmill’s brother, Gordon 
Poston, of Spokane, 
r Mr. Poston, who travels widely, 
was in Coranada, California, eg| l̂y 
in December and spent Christmas in 
Alabama, since which time he has 
also visited Florida. He spoke, at 
the banquet held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel Friday evening, which was 
attended by fruit and vegetable in­
spectors. <• • • . ' ■
IN VANCOU’VER . . , Mr, and 
Mrs, A. P Pettypiece, Okanagan 
Mission, left for Vancouver Wed­
nesday afternoon, and will be away 
for an indefinite period, Mr. Petty- 
picce will undergo medical treat­
ment in hospital.
. , _______ ^ ^ ^ ______
Mrs. J. B. Knowles was elected 
president of the auxiliary to th e ' 
David Lloyd-Jones Home at the an­
nual meeting held at the home' of 
Mrs. J*. S. Hynes. Mrs. A. Clintoa 
was chosen vice-president; Mrs. A.
J Ollerich, secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs A. K. Williams and Mrs. R. T. 
Knox, buying comnfittee.
Following the presentation of the 
president’s report, the treasurer dis­
closed th ^  auxiliary had a bank 
balance $212.91, out of which 
Christmas ahd birthday gifts will 
be paid. Total income for 1953 was 
$200 from the Community Chest 
and $9.44 in tea money. Total 
amount spent on gifts, film council, 
stamps, chairs, and miscellaneous 
articles was $^0.08. Mrs. Hankey 
again offered to make all birthday 
'cakes for 1954 and the offer was 
gratefully accepted. A letter of 
thanks will ^e sent to the Rebekah
H o w  T o  S a v e  
' A A o n e y  a n d  G e t  
f a s t  C o u g h ’
Here’s an old,-tested, home mix­
ture your mother knew ; • still a 
most dependable refoedy. for'd is- 
tressing coughs. Fast and effective, 
children like its pleasant taste.
Make a* syrup by stirring two 
cups of sugar into one cap of water 
until dissolved . . .  no. cooking need­
ed (or you*can use maple syrup or 
honey instead). Now pour 2% 
ounces of PINEX CONCEN­
TRATE into a 16 ounc^ bottle, and 
add the syrup you’ve ipade. You’ll 
have 16 ounces of fast acting, plea­
sant tasting cough medicine, more 
than you could buy for four times 






a special compound of 
roven medicinal ingredients—^must. 
elp you, or .money refunded.
PINEX IS easy to mix—
FAST ACTING-EFFECTIVE
“I wouldn’t be without B.C.H.I.S. coverage for .any­
thing in the world,” is the way Harold Long, of Browns 
, Frespription Pharmacy, Bernard Avenue, Teels. ‘‘When one 
considers,” he says, ‘‘apart front anything else, the availa­
bility of expensive drugs dnd medicines, it must save 
hundreds of people thousands of dollgrs at the time they are 
hospitalized."
To date, B.C.H.I.S. has paid over a million accounts on 
Jjchalf of its beneficiaries; accounts ranging from $20 to as 
high as $4,000. For a small premium, the benefits offered by 
'B.C.H.I.S. Ore unequalled on this continent.
Like Mr. Long, the majority of the people know that 
B.C.H.I.S. coverage i s ‘‘one thing they wouldn’t be without.”
y o u r  f a m i ly  f o N E W
\  \ : I !
P v 4 d iii9
for richer flavor, creamier texture, 
and no cooking for youl
0 ^ 1
i4 A T ' ! W 1 !
S O M  ^ .
N ever deforb in  Canada a  pudding sensation 
like this! Royal IN STA N T Pudding needs abso­
lutely no cooking. You just mix w ith mllkl And 
whnt '(la'vor! Royal IN STA N T Is bom g tn ix td  
fo r richer, fuller flavor . . .  fo r creamier, 
sm oother texture! M ost delicious 'pudding 
-^cver, anywhere!
Also makes superb fruit-and-nut j^ddlnjgs, 
icc-cresms, parfaits, bevefogca, sauceii, cake 
frostlngs and  fillinga.
* T,'” "1 ‘r !m 1, I"
Enjoy a new kind o f  dessert thrill. T ry  
Royal INSTANT. Puddings — chocolate, 
butterscotch, vanilla.
Ii' f
(( 4 ) i'*' M'l'rtt 1 'I 'I t\r< n,ti
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THE FIGHT AGAINST POUO 
IS EVERYONE'S!
No one person can dare to sit back and say "let the next guy 
give^his money" . . . the fight against polio is everyone's 
fight, because each and, every one of us is a potential victim! 
You may be needing help someday!'
•  W h e n  T h e  M a r c h in g  M o th e r s  a s k  f o r  y o u r  
d o n a t io n — g iv e  g e n e r o u s ly !  Y o u  m a y  b e  
h e lp in g  y o u r  o w n  s o n  o r .d a u g h te r !
•  T h e  B .C , q u o ta  is  $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ; y o u r  d o n a t i o n , 
w i l l  h e l p  p u t  th i s  d r iv e  o v e r  t h e  to p .
•  „ H e lp  a n d  a s s is ta n c e  t o  p o l io  v ic t im s  w h e n  
t h e y  n e e d  i t  m o s t .
•  T h e  r e h a b i l i t a t io n  p e r io d  i s  a  lo n g  o n e . Y o tir  
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P A G B ^ tV H  t
EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S 
C^tn^IEB COURTESY
PoU cc----------------Dial 3300
Hospital ----------  Dial 4000
F ircH ftll™ ------i>ial 115
Am bulance______ Dial 2706
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
U «aaM« to c ia tad  a  EMtor 
dial n »  '
D RU G  ST O R E S  O P E N  
8 CHDAY 
iOO to A30 P4n.
WEDNESDAY
7jOO to &W p.in.
OSOT008 CCSIOlhl BOCRSt 
Caxiadian and American. Customs 
Zl'hour service.
H E L P  W A ) 4 f T £ D  P E R S O N A L
THERE ARE OPPORTUNITIES lor 
eUcIble men 17 to 39 with a mini U N W A N T E D  H A IR
F O R  S A L E
' (M iisce ila iieo itt)
N O T I C E S
mum of Grade VHI or equivalent Vanished away with SACA-PELO. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
and women with a minimum of t  remarkable discovery of the age. u«ed equipment; mill, mine and 
Grade IX between 18 and 28 to train Vree infonnation at Lor-Beer La* logSlng supplies; new and used wire 
as Radio and Radar Tfechniclans. boratories Ltd, Ste. 5, 079 Granville fope; plpe and fittings; chain, fteel 
Other BttracUve trades ate open to 8*- S*!!,
both men and women who are able ver. B.C. 52-4Mc Metato Ltd^ 230 S t V „ ^ u .
ver, B,C. Phone Pacific 6387. 3*tfcto meet with Service requirements. 
Contact the RCAF Career Counsel*, 
lor, Tuesdays, ILOO noon to 5JX) pm. 
at the Armouries, Kelowna.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  ipoR b e t t e r  l e g h o r n s  b u y
your chicks from Canada's oldest
■ NOTICE
After this date I will not be re* 
sponsible for debts or bills .incurred 
in my. name by, any person or per­
sons other than myself.





i n O S H l
An Independent newspaper publish*
«d every MondAy and Thursday a t
I, l^ ^ h o1580 Water S t, Kelowna
Kelowna Con.rier lid .
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks establish^ R.6j*.> .Legh6th b r ^ *  
54-M*tfc send for our free 1 ^  B h ^ a ^  hw turn. Derrecn PoiJtiy P aiS H t
.....................catalogue. The Appleby Poultry Sardis. B.C. 48-tfp
SERVICE STATION ATTQIPANT Breeding Perm, Mission City, B.C. '..'i ' ‘'-'-t
or mechanic to l^ise or purchase 
garage and service station. Apply 
Box 2437, Courier. 53-2c
81-tfc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LOUIS KISH, Deeeased
Notice is hereby given that credit
AH ors and others having claims against P*®** ----- ; -
” *” ® the estate of the above deceased, came at the 2.31 mark of the opener
Packers put the Hnishing touches on Trait Smoke Eaters' win* 
less OSAHL tour here Thursday night by downing the visitors 3-1.
Smoki^ suffered their fourth loss in as many nights in this 
league. '
But apart from the win, the hap- seen nor heard . . .  
for Kelowna fans SUMMARY
First period—Kelowna, Middletoh
MEMBER A O btr RUREAV 
OP fSROtlLATiONS
A FIREPLACE
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  ( * s n  H S r m  S St 'K U t ' l i . K i y  F U K S A L E  hereby Uc,: lUMon. Kronun.
Kelowna Courier. 
Correspondents
Applications are invited for the 
posiUqn of
8UPERV1SOB OF BUILDINQB 
Duties will Include general up­
keep of all school , properties, in­
cluding furniture, and equipment 
Applicants should have expert* t u r E 
ence in construction work, prefer* Ave 
ably some knowledge of heating
______  full particulius .of such claims e «  in 1949—SCMped Up a epmbina- second neriod—Kelowna Herves.
Custom made, designed fo r your ATT^CTIVE MODERN DITPLEX, fo the undersigned, solicitor for the tton pass from Ken Amundrud and . 
room, for electric elements, for double garage. Possession one haU Administratrix of the said estate. and skated through
. j _______________ _______________________________ ____________  A n r i i  A n n i . ,  > T fto  D . . . . .  A ____ .  ____________________________________________ t  T r n t i  l i o t n n o n  l i i r n  o  K i i I I a *  u o a g n  l a n B o o g a ;  i i . w .  t ' e n B u i e s ,
Subscription R a t^  
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
17.SA and r\>relgn 
$3.50 per year
heating or, ornamental use, heat re 
fisting construction. Phone $097.
51-tfc
April 1st. Apply 703 Bume Ave.
.62-tfc
umng lum ium  and equip ent , VISIT O. L. JONES USEDJTJRNI* pc t a t?ASS^TOm m Avr*. to the’«
have ex^ri*  Dept for best buys! 513̂ ^ *  ^ ^ A G S c D K ^ L m '^ ^ ^  ®̂®
ore the 20th day of March, 1954, th® ^ a i l  defence like a .bullet to 
to r which date the Admlnifiratrix J^® f“bber past netmlnder Seth Heraea*
ill distribute the said estate mnorig Mmrtin. ^  • . . .  helmer (^rbdn . ^ k )  17 00 • Pen*
le parties enUUe^ thereto having Scoreless in the first and third tDurwm. Kirk) 17.00. Pen
Authorized os second class mail, 
Post Offlicc Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. abcLEAN. Pnblbher
^ S a S ^ t S r r t W l ^ s  o f " S  f r^ e s .  Smokies ®Jties: Kutmo, HergesheimcA
‘  ̂ ^ ......... tally at l l .\0 in the middle session
when Terry Gavahaieh picked up a
Gas*
T. P. McWILHAMS. ,
=2 !?: ■ S £ . p " ? p . i e r
! £ £ .  S L  Solicitor tor'Here KUh. Adtotai,- «>» Pudk ,PMt
fion. FREE estimates.
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of r u ^  areas 
contacting them regarding news of
all-around man capable of main- 1244 or write to Okanagan Mis- low taxes, c l ^  to bus line,
talnlng the school planU in good -------------------  “• "
condition. Must have ability to 
maintain'good'relations with both 
personnel and public.
Applications sbaU be in writing, 
giving age, experience, with copies
67-tfc Interior plastered. Full plumbing. 
Pressure pump. Nice living room, 
modem kitchen. Cooler. Full price
54-4M-C
, S - A - W - S
Sawfillng, gumming, recutting only $3,650 for quick sale. Imme- 
(^ain  saws sharpened. Lawn- dlate possession, 
mower service. • Johnson’s Filing
TIMBER SALE X 62309 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m. (local
Stevenson, who was sprawled on 
the, ice.
Stevenson came out of the affray 
with a clip on the head and play 
was discontinued while he was be­
ing patched up.
f e b i
of Courier representatives Jn thq employers, and starling salary re- 
surrounding district: . .
Benvoullo, Mrs. Wilfred Tbckar,
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 0399.
Eilisop, Mrs. Cllil Clement, 6103.
Glenmore, Mrs. R.. M. Brown, 0585.
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Fix- 
ton.' '' .
kanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H.
Stubbs. 0450.
Bo Carlson was out of play on a
^  -̂----------------------------------hardwood floor. House very neat Beaverdell, B.C.. thq Li
qu ir^ , and be in our hands BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL and clean. A comfortable home for 62309, to cut 89.600 cubic 
not later than February 22nd, 19M. d irt sand and gravel. ’ ---------- ' — ‘ •
M *14 «»A<KAaMAk.̂  M  . A... ^  .addressed to
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary-Tteasurer. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
599 Harvey , Avenue,






and only goal of the
Early Birds of the Ladies’ Com­
mercial League placed top in team 
scores at the Bowladrome Wednes­
day night i^ith 2.621 points.
High team single went to Ha­
worth’s with 620 points.
B. .Leier of Early Birds took high
pardone 456. Ahrens 457, Ag. C 
pardone 549, B. Miller 599; w4, 758, 
975-^2,587.
' Cracker Jocks (0)—C. DalCol 470. 
DalCol 4M, Lentz 555, J. Archibald 
518. K. Archibald 288; 709. 716, 604 
-2,349. .
C.P.'^TWegrophs (4)—Williams 527 
Saucier 156, Lansdown 377, M arr 
453. Deerlng 497. Elasoft .497; 774, 
767, 956-2.517.
Black Motors . (D—J.. MacPhall 
458, G. Rae 263. P. MhePhaU. 476, 
Black 291. W. ib e  426, Swift 661; 
865, 830, 923—2,81A 
Bank o f  Commerce (3)—Died- 
ricks 653, J. Freeman 520, C. Free­
man 301, Weir 131, Nowochln 604,
K. Freeman 882; 870, 980, 857—L707. 
Bank of Montreal (3)—M. WmdI er
WANTED-EXPERIENCED Puriti- 
Rcachland. Mrs, C> O. Whinton, 458; lure sfiesman. Apply Me 8c Me.
; Mrs. Mary E, Smith. ^
RuUand, Mrs, A. W.*Gray, 6169.
[n South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor. P O S I T I O N  ‘W A N T E D
64l2a
Bed- 8 couple or small family. Firice is sawlogs on an area situated near TWO FOR HERGY 
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial $4,5(X), with Some tenns available. Carml Creek, Similkameen Division Phil Hergesheimer accounted for
4183. 39*tfc ' ■ of Yale District Packers’ second tally in the middle
QAw TTT TKn nimiurTvr' nv" years will be allowed frame and added the third marker three^with 655*and hTelTfi^ 617, J. Welder'591, Saunter 360, Day
for removal of timber. in the final period wheh jcoach Moe to^C S r te  of ^  Bank J^Mo^^^^ 3“ * Sutton S2B.,Martler 541; 863,
S S ! 2 '  S .  S in ,  § 1 ' Provi ded anyone who is unable to Young tried, a desperation move w  S h  a 261 sfore ‘ 921, 959-2,743.
(mainsaws; et^, diaipened. D a ^  toMS, M rm ^e land. Lwge attend the auction ih person may that failed to click. «.A*,Ttr n m n e  /ô  i ai« Shamrocks (1)—Qerllngcr 549,
K h  pS S '  ' ' " “ ’•eftoc &  ^ m S T  “  » » '"«>  >« '»»”• Y ou« pulled Merlin iu t  o, the ? .? ? ? .  " L T  S?^". S I  Folk «1. Furuto 5M, H era t.637, L.South Pendoel. 89-ttc down pajmenl. ed e t the hour o( aucliou und treat, net wlto tour mlautea, lelt In toe
, . iteriod. Less, thah 60 setohdls later,
?ui^her particulars may be 6b- Durban—who is the only t^bkS^^
score, against all teams in the WIL
28 ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA— 
plete maintenance service. Electric- 6Ms acres of orchard, most of old ***’!
al contractors. Industrial Electric, trees, winter injured, have been Minister of
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Qellatly, 
' 5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing. Mrs. G. Browse, 
I5-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. KobayashI, 
2500.
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES 82-tfc
secretarial Work by the hour. Let- HOUSE WIRING'’— LARGE OR
terS, accounts, manuscripts, minutes. 
Phone 2410 mornings. 46-M-tfc small. Wiring for electric heating, etc. Call , in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric *2025. Evenings 
4220. 86-tfc
Constabte m ^ t e r  m -C asey  ^
/Lucky jStrlkes(0)-r-D, Rbaeck 504, 
c 543, D. R0Mcfe46$; M: McKenzie 39p. C.
McKenzte.508, l4Bkayama 438r 737̂  
427, Reorda 553; ■920. to6, 675—2,491, 678—2,564.
5 m re ies ''aA d "W ‘ Deirdous. 'j(^t Wet Forester. Nelson, B.C. 54-lc l o n g 's h o t 't h e ’"empTy“ SmolTte^ °
starting to bear. Large 3 bSdrSm ----------------------------------------- ---  net which missed but was quickly 37?  S 724
home, shade trees, lawn, nice view. AUCTION SALE picked up and fired through the pSlJreoBn ■ ®'3* 760,.724,, 993̂  939 -̂2,928. .
There are 22 acres of bottom land. Timber Sale X62238 ' » pipes by Hergesheimer.
with, some good pasture, woodland . There wiU be offered for sale at ODDS AND
Lawrence Avenue, dial 27M. ’ pulled out, or interplanted with ’1 ®'*̂  OSAHL except Trail—fired a
C O U R I E R
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
RELIABLE MAN. SWISS. 30,
single,,,, experioeced. orchardist, _______________
desires employment on efficient
frqit or mixed fafrn. For particulars F O R  R E N T
write to John Blatter. 1725 r 4th _________ ______
Ave., Prince G ^rge, B.C, . 52-3p FIVE
ENDS ^  'Packers’
852—2,336.
LOANE’S HARDWARE (D—Cox
and hay Full price only $6,500, at- Public'Auction, 'at"li.00” a.m.r o”n newest'import, Smith.* I b S  n ^ K t e i S r  N ew S^M O * tractive terms. wwow o« ioka i.. 4i.« «« 4i.~ t . .  ...1__ t.___ l_ j .  ^  mem avi, newcomo ^lu, xieau-
ROOM, FULLY MODERN 
house. Available March 1st. Phone
^rberwe“;h T v e ‘:Jid seVen̂
w
1
, This Golonm Is pnblifiied by The 
Courier, as a" service to  ttte cam- 
tnonity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping at meeting dates. 
Monday, February 15 /
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8.00 p.m. '
Tuesday, February 16 
Annual General Meeting Kel­
owna and District Hod and Gun 
Club, Tuesday, Februaty 16, 
7.30 pm. in the Orange HalL - 
United Nations Group meeting. 
Health Centre, 8,00 p.m.
V Tirarsday, F e b n ^ ^
i OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, February. 19. . 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pm.
‘ Monday, February 2$
Kinetics, Yacht Club,' 8.00 pm.
Tuesday, February 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne,
0.15' p.m. ' •
OSftL, Vernon at Kelowna, 
a 8.00 p,m.
 ̂ RNA, B.C.
Thursday, February 28 
Lions, Royal jf̂ nne, 6.00 pap.
jpriday, Febroary 26 
Business add Protesslonal 
Women’s Club, 8-00 p.m.
Saturday, February 27 
OSHL, Kamloops a t KoIowiIa,
' 8,00 p.m. ' vi '  * ifii
Monday, March 1
BPO Elks. Leon Avenuo Hall,
8.00 p.m. '
Wednesday, Mareb S
Blood Donor. Clinic, United; 
Church Hall.
Tbnrsdayi Mareb 4 •
Blood Donor Clinic, United . 
Chutoh Hall. :
OSHL, Pehtlcton at Keloufnai:
8.00 pm.
Friday, Mareb 8 'X
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 830 pm. 
Kel6\^na and ;Dl«trIct Credit
operator with two D4’s equipped nlnvs. 
teritlogginfe Want Jejiswi woric. 
Phb ifti'^ '®  1 
EUldtt'Ave.'**
®EAL ESTA'TE AND INSURANCE eight miles east 5  Posufi ^ tio n .M-UC ' -- A rn%r% %n___ ,#nv ____  .
Friday, February 26, 1954, in the good on the ico when he made his 
A c i r  A  °̂ ^®® *̂ ® ^'o^st Ranger, Kel- first appearance for Kelowna
^  n ew - owna, B.C., the Licence X62238, to Thursday night . . . Referee George
of proper- cut 62,000 cubic feet Spruce, Bal- Cullen had an easy night, thumbing 
sam, Lodgepole Pine and other only six players—two in each peri-
vj nx»A^r  ̂ spectes sawlogs situated on an area od-into the penalty box bri minbrsW. GRAY near Postill Lake, approximately ' —  '
bein 504; 746, 736, 836-2,318. 
HIGH BALLS (D—Brown 552,
ties for sale.
Packers outshot Trail 29-22
I N  M E M O R I A M
OOre, 621 ^FOR RENT — UPPER PORTION 
52-4p 1019 Borden Ave. Living room kit­
chen. 2 bedrooms, bath, garage.
a g en c ies  LTD.
1459 £Ute Street. Kelowna, B.C. 
Photie^ >3.173 and 6169 (evenings)
Wired for electric stove, water 
heater^ $45 per month. Apply Room
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N j T i E S
Three (3) years will be 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.’’IN MEMORY of a kind father, Syd- 17, Casorso Block or 422 Cadder
ney C, Jones. EyerRmdly remem- Ave. evenings. Phones 2487 and _______ ____________ _ ___ ™ Tnc »
bered by his soh^ Don, Clifford, 6731; 54-2c, 57-lc BUS- DEPOT COFFEE COUNTER tained from the.Deputy Minister of the tWrd frame TnStanley ^ —  fn*. cbi« mbbUi, » ------.r.-.-.-i. me inira irame. To them
Cresswell 551, Haney 497, Tostensoni/ 
481, Slater 345;* 748. 841, 912—2,501;
KIWASSA (3)-^Yochim 572, Mil? 
ler 519, Armeheatt ^  Rabone
T " '  A Vignettes of.Life: Paul prRUnt. sit- “ stacS t es ' 
allowed ting oOi fiia;secbiid gartie In'as imahy 
nights dnJibtae ice„muttering datk- 
ly in^ French as he watchid, his Sutton 535;
teamihates from the press box : . .
Poor Sportsmanship Depariment:
Those “fans” who cheerbd ■ and 
Whistled when referee Cullen got
^Further, particulars may be ob- dipped on the nose bv a nuck intains,) nsni.t.. 1tirin«»4n. sA “ PUUt
2.354.' ' ■ '
LAURELETTES (0)—Evan! 476, 
Boyd 482. Gray 462, Adkins 446, 
Baulkham 418; 839. 695, 7507-2,1,64.
TaeduUe FIX -IT ,#
BY H. C VVIOM1MAN
Valley Cleaners topped the Mixed
pnmw n n  Bnniw Aism n nA nn  health oforesent owner Poreste, Victoria, B.C.,' or the Dis- je rk  Award-thev^honW Commercial bowling'league at the
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD— requires sale. 1477 Hlls Street trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C., should neither be Bowladrome Friday night with a
IN LOVING MEMORY—of a devot-
Apply 1886 Pendozi St.; Phone 4312.
54-3p 47-tfc S2-2MC
ed fathefr, S ydn^jC . Jones, ^vho puxxiy
passed away on February 16, 
—Always' remembered by Clif­
ford,- Doris and. family. ' 54-lp
MODERN 2-BEDROOM N O T I C E S  
house in Glenmore. Phone 7298.
. 53-3p
, high score of 3,170 and high single,
tteton the edge going into the final. 1,090.*
TREASURED MEMORIES of my 
beloved husband, Sydney Clarence 
' Joae8,j,wh<) ^passed away February 
leth, 1933: I*
I have lost my sole companion 
■ A life linked with my own.
I miss hlln more and more each 
' , day
A I walk’ through life alone.
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
in new home. Gentleman only. 501 
Harvey Avenue. Phone 4266.
52-3p
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Dodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2218 37-tfc
NOTICE
After this date I will not be respon­
sible for debts or bills incurred in 
my name by any person or persons 
other than myself.
Dated February ,13, 1954. .
. WILHELM BOESE. 
V .............. 54-lp
British Columbia Forest Service 
NOTICE
Examinations for. the position of
'‘M C T  su m m a ries
_________________  3-ROOM SUITE; WITH BATH. .  „




S ta n e
B. Brown of Cleaners took hlgl) 
Saturday single with 276, while , men's high
First period-Kamloops. Carlson 
(Swarbrlck, Hrycluk) 740; Penal-
ties: Evans (major, minor), p . War­
wick. (major, minor). , ' • .
Second period—Kamloops, Carl- 
json (Hryciuk) .30; Penticton, Mc­
Donald (B. Warwick, D. Warwick) 
.5.37; Penticton, G. Warwick (D. 
Wanfrlck, McDonald) 5.54; Pentic­
ton, McAvoy, 12.5L * Penalties:
4 '
712 points. In ladies’, high three, 
and high single, Rita Wunderlich of 
Bank of Nova Scotia topped, the , 
scoring with 679 and ,310. / '
Valley Cleaners (3)—Kowalchuck 
709, Lodomez 178, Brown 700, A. 
Adkins 455, T. AdkinS 530; 1,091, 
LO22; 1,097-3,170.
Mlrojctean Pwd. .(1)—Mgttiĵ  ̂ 6̂8,
Creighton, Fischer, • t ‘®Vasser
S3C"ntyre,^*Evans. ’ ............  Pearson 845;
Apartments,
Then comes a dream of days . 
long ako.
And unknown to the world, he 
stands by my side 
And whispers “Dear wife, death 
cannol divide.” ’
—Hla loving wife, Mary,
. M-lp
Sl-tfn the following centres.at the dates 
*---------------------- — ---------------- and times iiidlcated:’ .
Wa n t e d  .TO REi(T
Third period—Pentictohr Kilburn 1,026—3(028. 
(McDonald) 5.16; Penticton, McDon-
jC-
1,036;
rink aklntted hv iM lte CmnUir (Fairburn, Kllbu'rn)' 14.57; Kam- ^  Nov® Scotia (3)*-Bengert
the Grand ChaneSflc trenhv Hrycluk (CarlSon, Swarbrlck) ^fS-JBateda.m..
ACCOMMODATION AND BOARD 
wanted by two young business men.
Tuesday. March 2nd, 9.00 a.m..
won the Grand Challenge trophy 
in the. annual- Peachland Ladies’ 
Bonspiel at the week-end. ■ '
Oher members of the rink, were
18.03 Penaltic; R. Wairwlck. 
Friday
' First period—Penticton; McDon-
Cehtrally" located. Phone 34H days, Mfarch ,3rd, 9.00 a.tn., Muriel WHlows. Helen August and (Rucks, Fairburn) 1.01; Kam-
evBningB.4209.,' 63-3p ^ -lu  iiin« Jean Doppldson. loop3,Slater(una88l8ted)484;Pen-
Frlday, March 5th, O.pp a.nt., Kam- Sqhedule of games to be played tteton,, ;0. Warwick (B. Warwick,
field 577, Huddlestone 673; 876, 1,030,' 
871—2,777.
Jokers (l)-^Rantucci 852, Wood- 
bepk 478, Thompson 571, Gunn 441, 
Oonie 830; 944, 081, 835-2,740.
Me and Fitz (3>—Dodds 606, 
Dunsmore 638, Johnson 361, Carson
CARD . OF THANKS W A N T E D  M i s c e l l a n e o u s - ^ i r e ( t o „ i U .  ,^ ^  i f J ' A L ' J - W  • » . a s s -ticulars majr I he obtained from the;
. , ,, lUtifi
fbtlnga extetided at the dpaih bfibtir 
beloved father, also special thanks 
t<).Pr, Xittoc.bnd Dr. Athaaif, niitaba 
and staff of Kelowna Qaneral Bbs-
, '1 ^ ’ 'i iP bM ta
Funeral Directors,' MonOig, McKm- 
xlo.’and Father Cunnthgham.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S







22nd, or falling thia must bo p re - ' ' ' x^esdav 700*o m —Phllllnii Third period—Pentlctoh, Meppn-
sented to the examiners at the tim e, hoS b Llnsett vs. JohnatoM’ <FairburnJ 8.18; Kamloops, Ul- 
of_the •exomination. Meyer vs. Monteith, Dolscn^vs. Ol- Clovechok); 9.20; Pen-
2775.
’ Stylemnrt (1)-S ; Miller 526, Gas-'
lOera'sadueitioft 
Ihai'sedinglHimmaii 
Whst would you do 
Witheuf a plumber?
Sed vs today toy all yovr ploiab- 
Ing needs; Estluates gladly
Iheso examinations are being edn- ,erich, 000 o m ^ r e r i i K o ^iictcri trt Mtiihlinh ll.ta y w  R "'>?*V.®®’W® ” ®P®i Bll
YOR THAT BETWat QBARAN- joM*fire*seff^h rich vs.'‘Borland, New% vs. C.’Liprptricn TTcvn oat» __  *'r® season employment. From „„tt n*hK w«t.,irin.
tteton, Montgomery, (Kilburn, Bhth- 
gnte)̂  18.41. I^ciialties; nil.
Orchard City Lodge 
%  59^ I.O .O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tvesdayi 
every.month — AOO p.m, 
Hfomen'S Institute Hsll. 
Qlehil Avenue
W I G H T M A N
I'lUMlilNC.i Hf AHfJC, 
Mf lAI
i’'< 1 /■ ,'iBl II' I I'll, (,(
. !il I! I'lU /( 'i t.M
lAura Cloncone, Emilio Quidl TOED CA B , re. viotoiT ” «• ««“ > ™ « • « ' ”*Motors Ltd. Pcndozl at Leon, Phone »iii'
8207, » ;  uoir varent will b . m ,d. .-ccortln, c S *
“  to reo M o W  .tondtaw ta  th . ox. “ 'e re ,;. S ’U .
.^ephfha y i Clairk, Conklin Va.
DaitbchB
Ifalt, 8,60 p.m.
Tuesday, Mareb 0 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15
p.m.
Xburaday, Blareh U
Lions. Royal AnnerCQO pjtn.
..... .’f'rtdayii’v-Biiitô  "
C O M I N O  E V E N t S
LEGION- HALL CATERINO . TO 
wedding receptlona, Imnquets, etc. 
f>honq D, MIHiia 431$ or 1117.
' ;v  , ' A ;':i,i» -tfc
Ldcal Council of Women, Her* ORDER OF EASTERN KTAR, Kel 
bert's Business College, ROO owna Chapter No., <0, Rummage
’Sale. Feb. 27th at 3A0 pto: Orani
ipOR SALE—ltH8 MClRRlS TEN, 4* . , ,,, . . , . pTwittiYMi* a.i v« >iv v,wi
door sedan. Good condition through* ^  period M:cekling, Jaques vs Docll
out. $695.00 cash. Phono 7047. . vs. Kflst/anson. •afl.trr. $229.00 per month-and expenses • ■ ■ ■ ■ ________
away frbm Headquarters.
lUICK WINTER STARTING- Canifldates must bb citizens of 
longer motor < life^nti-tricUon. Pne Ut the nations of the British
If'','
Locsi Council, of -W(>mcn, i 
Health Unit; Queensway,
6.00 pm.
' . Mmiday, Marfili .1$ ^ .  






SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY--*
Friday, Feb. 19, a) 
men’s institute Ha'
1 R60 p.m., Wo* 
til. Whist. Crib*
r O E  S A L E  
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
W.VV , bate and Bridge. Prizes are given.
Elks, Leon aWuuo Hall. Ĵ *"®** dancing to follow.
ROOpj î,  ̂ ii,, , , ,,,i , ,, ’ Ihtetywiowelcoiho,. 1 > 04-2o
^ S Q N A I .
IROAD-BREASTEO BRONZE Tur. 
ley Poults toy sale, from Govern*
tte Pti
O i
oil film CotomontMalth, arid must have re- 
29-tfo > aided lia British Coluihbia tor one
— .......* yaar. The candidate must bo phy-
. . , slcaily capable of the work.
» Candidates must he 21 years of 
ago or over.
No examination fee la charged.
• t X '80-4in-c'
Penticton beats 
KamlooilS twice,̂  
scores: 5 -3 ,5 -4
I  v i T t t v n r n I v r  n  i f i i v c
m m  1  n l i l i v l f l i A  I  l i l i l M & u i l
Learii the interosting c fa ft oiF toolllig and caiVing
leather. . \
aent Approved stock.. Reasonable 
Mlcea. Apply Evans* Turkey Farm,
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sate X6I763
2/R, Courtenay, DC, 46-6Mp
Gyro aub ; RSyalAnne; R15 rotCWING BEADWGt FAC1H thrt
_^ert> will be offered tor sale at nights »t Kamloops
■'̂ ^̂ ***** whclt they took a S-3 VFriday, Itebruary 2R 1084, In the ^  ^ ■’A/
Tbnitday,‘lAii|ifilEl 
Liens, Royal Atme, Rog pm ,
DDINQ-machine; COST $175, „  ,  .w. «  -
used, prire $125. Another the ibrest Ranger, Kelow-
j------  Adding machines, tm *  IJcenos X9i703. to cut . ^
iWriten tor rent ^  day, week or Yellow Pine back a t full Strength for the first
The front-running Penticton 




On home ice Friday. V’s—
,0 , Ralph .atilf.';Mterilto-'Jimdfm''M lm:imiteanfin|: too oFthlhg' of'. Itotteteeirilte
IT m ivE d  CtebeiTthe elssses. will:1m'hold.at 
am  ash0d.to n ^ i l l o s e . ^  ' , , . ' -  ̂ ; T k -
: •  ..Two |dtotloal''temrt# fir.sIx'olsssM .eseh.'Course.No, l-<lMteh''T(tes4*y^itariihk'iWtefto: 
2idl. CoUrsa N ^ I  Uieh WiM|otoday.i steriiii||r hfaroh tM> t ' '̂' i’\  /  '
61 Regtotvattoai Foei ll-M tor too faU .eours# <d A elassas.
best mRer ^y<WPpOO;̂ Bto Rtory* toonth., HeHiert Business College, ®"d other .species sawlogs situated time in miwre than a week bent 
. . ,  >$ pag^ « eoloiw fUR« u A  Casorsb Block. 8 3^  ^  ?»* area near Cedar iCieek on S5u kT  ® weeg— oeai
' ' ‘ : phfilrvayed V.C1,. aouth of Bub Lot , _ . .
iLDER GIRL'S TUBE SKATisS 2R aD,YDL : In the Satuplay night game, Gun
Her skates; boy’s breehU; si:
one 3023 or 649 Bufrie Ave.
' w a r t g a M t L a B I i T  K
boots, Bite 4. Al ceodlUrm; new. Three <3) years will be allowed S»ve Rika a 2-0 lead
........................ IIP,





, 1R for removal of Umber.
“I^yldcd anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to bo cpfttodi 
at E»e hour of auction. and 
one bld.1’
with a marker at 7d0 of toe first 
period and another at JM In the 
middle frame.
27*tff Turning point came, at 4.16 when 
tamloopa deft
me to  toell^  ehuses, C ^ d g  tofis Audi 'etofir sappllt»'
Goiinei hfiltsd to 12 itudsirts Reghtsr MW
, ; i O t e s h ' : t e w : i d t e t o i e ‘ " : ' : X r u
' i  ' X ' - ' X ' X
also RALEIGHS, treated us  i ,* itonjolited tetemmlto Bud̂ .
pleto stock of parts and eccea- Further parUcuIara may tw ob̂  > VY A tWo«'
.|uto'te<4^tof«te.iarM'ChM«'YUd^ 'McDonald''
,ĝ !̂ ,.y i$ to riA f e  or. Urn Dto* antj coa<% Grant Warwiek promptly
I
w  l i o B i i i i  .w* 'A m  s i ip f U iB
' ' i i i i '
45-tto EMtMa added anotowr ai 12A1 to stet pen"
;'y'; '  ''.̂ ,1',fix /r  \ y  'l[ ;’i F 'X̂ XX'i X ‘'V f '' ;; *' | if
j
3 ‘
I  ̂ ,
, t t , \ ;
PA G E  S IX T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R MpNDAY, FKBRUARY 1S» IM I.
I
f’ ^
m" ‘ '» )
'  ‘ f .  '’'1 
^ > ■  1. *
‘ ' u
\ \






S e e  M I K E !
A leadCT all the way
A sharp eye on the oppos* 
ing goal enabled Mike Durban 
to be the only Packer to score 
again^ all teams in the OSHL 
and WIL—except TraiL Mike 
iolned the Fuckers in 1950,, af­
ter two years with the Bran­
don Wheat Kinga Bom in 
Portage La Prairie. 23. weighs 
170. S’ 11”. married and a 
permanent resident here.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1639 Water 8 t Meteor • Lincoln DUl 3068
BOB KCIL, Forward
C le a n  H o c k e y  . . . > 
T h e  P a c k e r s !
C le a n  C l p t h e s . . .
G e m  C le a n e r s !
Like Bill McCulley. Bob 
Keil also split his season, com­
ing here from the Smokies in 
Trail after starting his hockey 
career in Medicine Hat. In 
bis first season with Packera 
Bob has showed lots of stuff 
dn the ice and is a worthy ad­
dition to the club. Born in 
Estuary, Sask., 20, weighs 173, 
5* 10”, unmarried.
GEM Cleaners, Furriers, Tailors
RUSS FALUS BOB TAYLOR
B E S T  O F  , 
L U C K  
P A C K E R S
A first year Packer, Joe 
Connors came to Kelowna 
after a year in Flin Flon. 
Man., and two years with 
Lethbridge. Bom way back 
east--Glace Bay, NJS., 20, 
weighs 170, 6* r  and is un­
married. Has been responsible 
for a lot of set-ups and more 




Local Rep: .Jack O’Reilly 690 Cambridge, Phone 6947
1 9 5 3
1 9 5 4
H E A D S  U P  
t o  t h e  , 
P A C K E R S !
A Sarnia Sailor at the be­
ginning of the hockey season. 
Bob Leek Joined Packers late 
last year as a forward, and is 
now^ adding his considerable 
abilities to the defence line. 
Was with > .Stratford Indians 
last season. New Westminster 
before that. Born Calgary, 24. 
weighs 18Q. S’ 11”. married.
BOB LEEK, Defence
OAK BARBER SHOP
PERCY.GENIS Across from the Arena
B A C K
T H E
P A C K E R S !
' Thq lightest man on the 
club. Frank is another Packer 
.. ociginali coming up from 
Junior ranks-in JVinnipeg. A 
capable fore aqd back 
checker, he worries the. op­
posing team like'a terrier and 
was voted “most valuable 
player” in his .second season 
here. He’s married and em-  ̂
ployed locally. Frank’s 27 and 
...welg^ 145 pounds.FRANK H08K1NS. Forward
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
334 Cawston vAve. Dial 2209
For Service as Yon'Like It—
' V is i t  S U N S H I N E !
H o c k e y — ^It’s  
T h e  P A C K E R S
A self admitted “bush-leag­
uer” before he joined Packers 
in 1950. Ken Amundrud is the 
only player in the league to 
wear-contact lenses which re­
placed the glasses'he used to 
wear while on the ice.,Born 
in Aylesbu^, Sask., 23, weighs 
185, 5’ 9j4”, unmarried, a 
permanent r e s i d e n t  who 
works at B.C. Tree Fruits 
when he’s not out boosting 
the team’s chances of victory.
KEN AMUNDRUD, Forward
SUNSHINE SERVICE
Comer Bernard Ave. and Vembh Road' Pete Ratel
L E T ’S
G O
P A C K E R S !
He had 99 goals Wednesday 
night and last Thursday Jim 
made it 100 on the button 
when he fired -in a gual to 
complete his century, and be­
come one of' three. Packers 
(Hoskins {̂ nd Durban were 
the others) to reach the 100- 
goal mark; Jim Joined Pac­
kers in 1048 .as a re-instated 
pro. He’s married and em­
ployed locally. Bom Winni­
peg, is 26, wefghs 190, stands 
6 feet.
JIM MIDDLETON. Forward
BARR & ANDERSON (Interioc Limited)
Dial 3039 1131 Ellis St.
iw.
For the tope In
adding machines Ita •
A b b o — X
For tops'in hockey its
T h e  P A C K E R S
A new addition to Packer 
ranks, Don Smith comes here 
from Vancouver Canucks. In 
pro hockey since 1949, has 
played with New York Ran­
gers (1949-50) St. Paul (1950- 
51), Clnncipnatl (1051-52) and 
with Canucks since then. Last 
amateur club: New York 
Rovers (Senior). Born in Re­
gina, 1929; winger, shoots left, 
5’10”, -165' poufids, unmarried.
DON ,SM1TO. >
0 .K ; T y p e w r it e r s
Sales and’Servito BikU3200 Office .Fumltore
AL LAFACE. Goal
P L Y M O U T H  a n d
C H R Y S L E R  
a n d  P A C K E R S
*■' ' ‘Lead The Way! V
Vough blow for’ Packers 
waf the injury suffered late 
last year which side-lined A1 
LaFace, one Of the moving 
forces in getting Packers 
within striking distance of 
V’sfl A Trail-Rossland product 
A1 came here after a year in 
Vernon. His goal-tending ac­
counted for the only shut-out 
Packers have registered this 
season when they blanked 
Penticton 3-0 in November. 
An excellent lacrosse goalie 
[ vas well, A1 has lived here five 








T h e  P A C K E R S
WE LEAD IN
B u ild in g  S u p p lie s
One of hockey’s most out­
standing players and the most 
respected player in the OSHL, 
playing-coach “Phantom Phil” 
Herge^eimer came to Kel­
owna in 1951. In pro ranks 
17 years—three with Chicago 
—after starting with Boston 
Cubs in the CAHL in 1934. 
Last amateur club: Winnipeg 
Falcons. Brother Wally with 
- New York Rangers. Invested 
in local business. Born Winni­
peg, 1914; right wing, 5’10”, 
175 pounds, married.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILl. CO. LTD.
1390 Ellis Street *
CAM LIPSETT, Club President
, People Love
O u r  H a i r  S ty le s —
T h e  P a c k e r s  H o c k e y  
S ty le !
One of the original mem­
bers of the hockey executive 
when it was formed in 1948, 
Cam Lipsett served as the 
club’s vice-president'for two 
years and was elevated to 
president , at the annual meet­
ing last'fall. He played jun­
ior hockey in the early ’20s, 
and in thp “Big Fpur” com­
mercial league in Winnipeg 
^om 1923-1926. Cam Js a 
former reeve of Glenmore 
municipality.
HILLIER'S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
1461 Ellis St.
JV
|v,’ fiW C !!
W h e r e  t h e  T e a m  
h a s  i t s  s k a te s  
s h a r p e n e d !
I '■
One of the two Packer ori­
ginals, big Jim Hanson played
right ,wing for his first two 
' seasons with the club. A pro- •
JIM IIANSON; Defence
1 /  I'I*
duct of Notre Dame College 
in Wilcox, Sisk., Jim is an 
aggressive defenceman whose 
“pet hate" is Vernon, .Employ­
ed by B local oil company, hb
(I- 'i ,
married.n Kcluwna girU Is 27, 
MvcigKs 100 ppundi ,
* 1 7"*
BO
H a t s  O ff  ’
, t o  th e ' 
P A C K E R S !
. He once held the light 
heavyweight championship in 
Saskatchewan and he's a pret­
ty tough man on the defence 
line, It’s Bo Carlson, who 
played senior hockey in York- 
ton, Saak., and Scotland be­
fore Joining the Packer ranks 
three seasons ago. Born Hum­
boldt, Sask., 28, weighs 105, 
O’, married and employed with 




T H E  P A C K E R S  f o r  
to p  n o tc h  h o c k e y !
In his third season with the 
Packers, Stan CJhatham is 
trainer and general overseer 
of equipment. A solid Pagker 
fan, Stan is the man who sees 
that tho team is kept hoppy 
between periods but his host 
of duties ot home and on the 
road keep him from seeing 
his fa'voritc OSHL team in 
action. There's one advantage 
to it, though—he’s with them 
wherever they play.
W H E R E  
T H E  P A C K E R S  
E A T !
One of the fastest men on 
’"thV Ice; PaiU*̂  BriliahVs tfte. 
Plying' Frenchman who start- ! 
ed in with Trois Rivieres of 
the Quebec Amateur Hockey. 
. Association six years ago, has 
a brother. Pierre, with New 
Westminster Royals, and join  ̂
ed Packers this' season. Born 
Rimouski, P.Q.. 22, weighs 
175. S’ 9”, unmarried and 
knew little English before ] 




1570 I^ater Street ’ Kelown*
KELOWNA CYCLE 1.
I, 255 Lawrence Avenue GUM Dealers '.[ i n ' *  '' ' Telephone 2818 01^1^012
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LIMITED
KELOWNA,  ILC»
H O M E  G A S
and
T H E  P A C K E R S
; • for FAST STARTS
Tlicy don't come much . 
tougher than this fellow. He’s 
tho scourge of the rentlclon 
V’s —he’s defenceman Jack 
Kirk, A modest, easy-going 
guy off tho Ice. ho con b e ' 
plenty tough'when the going 
gets rough. Flnt,season with 
Nanaimo,
taro with Kamloops and be­
fore that, junior and Juvenile 
hockey In Nanaimo, now hla
HOME OIL O l$TR ltlU tO IS  L ID a:
BROWNS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Dial 2180 LIMITED 447 Berard
T H E  P A C K E R S  
2 t o  1 I
In pro ranks 11 years, start 
ing out Rangers-Chicago in 
1044-45 season. Three seasons 
with Tacoma Rockets, trans­
ferred to Vancouver Canucks 
when former club merged 
with Seattle, When Ice mclU, 
is pro golfer in Tacoma and 
has played pro baseball. Last 
amateur club: Edmonton’A.C. 
(Juniors). Born Regina, 1024; 
goal, 5'0”, 106 pounds, mar­
ried,"'.'.
DOUG STEVENSON.' Goal
KElOWNA 5c to  $1.00 STORE
889 Bernard Avenue Dial 810
' m .'i
'|l^^|t)^iiagd Aeja,
Jit«' ' A' ’»)'<,
'■■'■P .;‘A I,
I P . i'" tii'»
.Ml, .■iy.w 
' it, 'A 1 iVyi rtj
* 4,1, * ̂ M vU
s
S e e  D o n  fo r  
Y o u r  G o o d
U s e d  C a r
Like Jack Benny, Don Cul- 
*ey won't admit his ago but 
if you look at h|a record you 
know he’s been around hockey
0 long time. One of the most 
dependable men on the club, 
Don has played with Pentic­
ton, Nanaimo Clippers, Ed­
monton Flyers, Calganr'Blam- 
peders, Vancouver Canucks 
New Haven, Fort Worth and 
so goes tho record, Bmrn W- 
monton. ago (?). weighs 18IL 
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RELIABLE M OTO IS LTP.
I658iradiiasi.sii««i .
O U R  C H O I C E  
T H E
P A C K E R S
Mascot, stick boy and gen­
eral utility man, teen-ager 
Jack Oourllo Is brother of 
woirjcnown Kelowna hockey 
player Dud Oourllo, A fixture 
around tho Kelowna Pickers 
dressing room. Jack attends 
school but Is envy of all 
school chums—ho gets to see 
all the packer games and has 
n ring-side seat at that. Active 
in Junior hockey, his ambition 
,1s to wear,tho unlforln of a 
senior Packer one day.
« \ )I I i' , ,Y j I'( Cst t ,, - t '
11 (
V i( '‘-A‘ 11
.(il i'()
‘ '/'’I I
4i ’ . k ' ' t
llAi 4 < ' * ̂ U li , *. .V , I 'n i; 1 ‘ ' I
nh'' i ' ,
i' ' ' I ' , ' 'VI*'








had 419,19ft boxek^^<^, total ^  ator- >
'.were worfcliqt. down, to a 
total of 19,431 boxes in the valley.'
There will be no sborta«e of 59,398 bushels in Kootenay mu}- and 27,193 boxes in the Okanag^u . 
*J«Bch fried potatoes; mashed# bale- .Grand Forks. .  ̂ ’ There wm identy. of onions. B.C.
I other potato dishes ^  there were 1̂ 473,450 boxes of had 128,093 bushels In storage as at
"* aprlng. Department of apples in cold storage at the begin- February 1. with 119,309 bushels
A jm ^to re , jFrpit' and - Vefetable nl«9 of this month, the report con- stored in the Okanagan. The larg- 
mnston. repottM that storage a t tiniled: of which number, Vernon est tonnage was in Vernon houses. 
F e b tw ^  1 totalled 739,241 bushels had 31,404 boxes; Oyama-Woods- to a total of 87.634 bushels. Lytton- 
-which number, iXZ.964 '^It-Winfleld-Okanagan Centre, Chase had 38.820 bushels;.and KeU 
M ^ IS  W ^  in the O k ^ g a n  a ^  102,310 boxes; Kelowna-Westbank, -owna-Westbank 21,863 budiels. •
J U V u a
i)
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
i)
p ra irie  t h ^  ■
WINNIPIeG  (delayed)—I struck tnild weather for my trip 
across the prairies. From Edson to Watrous one.could say the 
ground was bare without departing too imu^ from the truth. Cer­
tainly, there is the odd patch of snow but ndt ehougjh to make a liar . . .  ^
out of one who said in a figurative sense that the ground was bare. • *®**̂ *®
....... ih
otini rlnls at md alsiwn
By The Gaitadiari Press
\  British C(dti|nbia*s Social Credit goyetnment facts the (irospect 
of an attack from virithin.im own ranks 'at.the'forthr^lflg  legislature
ancing, It was this contontlous . is­
sue that led to defeat of the minor­
ity Sdtfial Credit i^velrntnent on the 
floor of the House.
Firfe
rules buildlitl
PENTICTON-Ttie old hospital 
building here haa-t>eeh ,riiRd un-
I / Around Melxilie there was toon  snow but noW again os we ap- member for Norili Okanagan, has suitable for conversion intd I  hoiproach Portage there is little. The hi^w ays are clean and d r y . ' ^**5®!*?*^ He,will.demand a.province-wide .plebiscite on the. piiBrier chronie patients.. Yesterday 1 spent an hour and a haK fctweeri trains at Jasper. 9f;W«nP«kory pre^l^^^^^Know what 1. did most of the time? Sat on a bench at the Station— 
outside. The thermometer I saw said 68 and it was in the shade
A U C T I O N B E R I N G  d r a u g h t s m a n
f W OMi Viiaa Puhliare
8l|wn and Appllmccs
M vate iud
A tc n tiH




Plana prepared and blueprints 





C. R . LEE
7W ElUott Ave. Dial 3793
l■■lll■llll■lllllll'>l ..............................■■■■Mir t
. , . th e  prbvinctol Hr* marshal has
‘The .government has hot lived legislature, which opens Feb. 10 s t a ^  that it is .sub-stohdard f ^
up to all its preelection, promises,” Asked by reporters to corhment such purpoBe-ra hospital deigned 
r,r,A fLn In tii« fi.n nriii '* Shant* dcclBred at a public on Mr. Shantg’ remarks, Premier for chronics must have all exits
and the bench was in the sun and U w ^  warm and c ^ ^ ,  I d i d n o t  meeting at Vernon.'' Bennett told reporters the govern- opening on ground level.
to find that al Jasper^ip the first week of F e l^ a ry l A t , >phe present BCHIS set-up is in- ment had>'*no intention^ of scrap- This, ruling of the' flro imarshal
iaultoUS'jb me ppiiit where I can Plhg BCIUS, but^the meinbcr,“had .has upset the plans of city ser*O P T O M E T R I S T S  Jasl>er there was waiter everywhere of course.
E L E C T R I C A L
R E P A I R S











e v e r y t h i n g
*Uodem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.r-Dlal 3430, 1607 Pendnl




(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
I’d be a lot happier over the pr<»- affairs, i  didn’t want to go; 1 have ho longer whole-heartedly support every right" to hls own views. ' .vice organiratlons .which,Al.,,.. , IA '  T 1_wAi,__- lA wmIiA TB %lfm .AIL^ m,a. vstIIK 4l%ik r*sinnAv* ntirlit." he .said.
.Attu;klng ;what he tehned the
D a v id  N .  N o r th r o p ,
■ OPTOMETRISTS '
Comer Mill Ave. A Wafer S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
A C f c O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
F O L D I N G  C H A I R S
C a m p b e l l , i m r i e i
& C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOimTANTS 
Dial 3838 '
102 Radio B u i ld in g .K e lo v
^ P U B U C  A C C O U N T I N G
FOLDING 
,̂ CHAIRS
B. CHAPMAN & CO. LU K  
Dial 2928
D e x te r  L . P e t t i g r e w
OPTOMETRIST
Eye B ptminatlon by appoiotment 
“̂ O-A Bernard Avenue" 
DU1 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)'
pects for t h e ' next month if '  I enough of those meetings home, 
thought this weather was here to But our representative here insisted 
stay, but I have a good suspicion that J go jis I would meet several 
that it is Just the January thaw and people "I should.” So, as thtl is a 
that old mm winter, will'soon be business trip I went and,,as usual- 
around again. But it was surpris- ly.hBppensthoroughly enjoyedihy- 
ing to me .to be out in Edmontofi at self.
ten at n l^ t  and not hay* , As they, do in .all these affairs continued.
S S S f  a tScM t*“^  comfortable jhey ihtrbduo^ the guests and af- “One of the reasons for Social 
wimoui.a xopcoat terwards 1 had three people, come Credit’s victory in 1932 was the
^ e l o ^ .  0 x16 p a jy '.  insUteSe that anomalies to 
fairyland, if the prairies could ever was full-Ot Kelowna wartime hos- BCHIS .shbtild be tietied tib ’’ 
be a fairyland. Every weed, every pitaUty-the Hostess Dub-diiring 
blade of stubble, evety twig and the war. Another back in the early 
every branch, was covered thickly thirties had been oh the Vancou- 
with frost. It was too. perfect to -be ver Province and had been a cor­
real; it looked more Uke an ever- respondent of The Courier. He’s 
changing moVie set It was well been down heie for a good many 
after, noon before the sun broke up years now ‘‘but sure would like to 
my watching iuh.
. - , _ ...... ,...... ........, . .. aUled
If Mr. ShanU does bring the mat- with the Cancer Society and Arth- 
tCr up in the legislature, he will be >̂ ltls and Rheumatism group and
*Sroluntaty for some, cOmpUlsory Ibd second ^ c ia l Credit member to ^be Railvmy Pensioners’ A^oclation 
fbf.bthew” Bspbet ot the ptbstnt Wa govclpinents pplicies on
BCHIS admlnlStrBUOii, Mr. Shinto *he. floor of thn HoUsfr 
said the people should be aBowed to the spring session of 1982, Bert 
decide whether the'plan should be member tpr Vancouver-Bur 
‘ rarfl,-voted against -the
ing as a hospital for chronics.
Because lU 'shores are deeply in- 
proposed dented, .Japan has k coastline of 
Rolstdh'formula of education fin- more than 17,000 miles.--- -------------- - -------------------------------------- L------------ -------- 1— a.
'The member Tsald -h i wduldli, *4* 
locate hls. plebiscite proposal. “to 
determine once and for all the 
people's wishes” i t  a'social c t ^ i t  
party caucus In Victoria this Week. 
He -wants the goVernmfcilt td as}c
r p m
Jasper comment 
I’ve come through Jasper' many 
times and each time I have Won­
dered why the CNR puis its yards 
and roundhouse where it did. I can 
understand why the station is 
where it is, close to the town, but
■get back to B.C.” The third was. in 
Kelowna about a year ago. He was
one of the group of wool growers VrBBtoer br ifcbthey Wint
whbhad a convention in Kamloops »*jy,fo™,of .provincial_hespltBl In- 
and spent a day in Kelowna. He ,■ , t . ..
remembered Kelowna and said he 'W? suggel-
was coming back.
I also met several people “ I
tlons, Mr.-Shinto skid he intends 
to bring the question 'before the
O F F I C E  e q u i p m e n t
^D M filTt t i f l l  OF
OKANAGAN STA TIO N'S Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone 8202
should,” but the comment I started 
why must ' the yards and round- to make .was that they had the 
house be ^ a c k  in front of the sta- toast to ?The Queen" IMMEDIATEI- 
tion? Certainly there is nothing LT the grace was said. I have miin- 
very attractive about freight - cars ialned for-a long time ilow that 
and railway yards and yet this is inost chairmen are 'inclined to 'be | 
.what the railway passenger sees in l^ - in  this regard. They hold to the ' 
highly-touted Jasper.: Standing on eld idea that the toast must-come' 
the station platform one cpn see the pfter the dessert. Some do relax 
tops of some mountains but the a bit and have it after the m ^ t  
view is dominated, obstructed and cdUrse but even then mahy BtBrt 
obscured by freight cars and dirty smoking before, 
old chimneys. . I rather felt that. the . timing of
Jasper is supposed to be the “gem this was rather appropriate; right 
of the Rockies”, or some such. Cer- after the grace. Whjr should we not
D . H .  C L A R K  & C O .
Acconntiog Auditing
Income Tax Consultanta 
3̂4 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3890
F U L L E R  B R U S H E S P H O T O  S T U D I O
T H O M P S O N ’
a c c o u n t i n g
S E R V I C E
Aceonnting —i AodiUhg 
, . .  iMouje, Tax Service, 
im  water ST. PHONE 3678
1 I
E R I C  J ;  j ; ^ v i s“ ■’'IX  ̂ t
‘ Tour city Fmier Brttsh
- ' 'i '  • - ■' Vf. 11,
'5^y.JJfHONE;8S»l-!i?
m k m ................. I







tainly the CNR advertises its beauty 
from one end of ,the earth to the 
other; yet the casual traveller ob­
tains the' worst possible impression 
of the place as he passes through.
pledge oUr loyalty to the Queen im­
mediately alter we have given 
thanks for the bread? I think the 
two fall rathec well together and I 
would recommend the, idea to all
Compare, for instwee, the B*n^  ̂ locsd chairmen who preside at meals 
and Jasper stations! Oh, I kno^ where there* is. a toast to;the Queen
■.» i . ? ' ' " '■■  ̂ ‘ •
good dtizen  
d  W B tlb liik
as th
1953,. it was direlos^ at; ah execu­
tive meeting of the -westbBiik Board 
of Trade'. Presentation of the ’idlv6r 
cup to the holder of this honor will 
boV,mad6 at the ahnukf trade board 
dinner h^xt WedtJ^sday.
• Mr.-Pfiyqter Is/a Oeteran of both 
the-Boer War and the -first World 
War, Joining up in the latter in 1915
was; 'Cop&i^bfi(id'--^ lieutenant.
is Mt a divtoional poim a ^  JMMr jfgg ^  smoke'if and when to' the Rdykl 'Fie
la, Tbat is Just my .point; Somebody it likes. lery and
R .  a  G O R E
Public Accoantiuit 
Auditor ‘




1383 Ellis S t Phone'^2920
Night Phone 3467
S H E R t  t o B T A L
^lun(|®i’®<l wboi'they put the yards 
'^^d r Shops smack in the middle of 
’■■tHfi town. 'Why, I wonder, did they 
not move them a quarter-mile east 
or west? ' -
Come to think of i t  Jasp$r is un­
der the National Parks Board, isn't
He w as: repatriated’to Westbankiin 
i 9 i 9 r . ; , . , v -  ■
.. Before going overseas, Mr, Payp- 
j  .  . j , » , ter and his .family were in East
I was e ^ s e d  to television again Kelowna, where he was . the first 
last night And during the i» s t postmaster of the East Kelowna 





You'll be pleased tod when dUr ; 
experts go to work'on your car. 
Our trouble-shooters will find that 
pet squeak or thdt nerve-wracking 
rattle—quick ds a wink and fix it 
in a hurry,
* »
SEE US TODAY FOR A MOTOR
TtlNE-UP.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Cdtnfef P e iid u zI'an d Phone J 2 0 7
i n s u r a n c e  A G E N T S
■ General Sheet Metal Work. .
RALPH CRUICKSHANK; 
...........& SON. LTD. „
1383 Ellis S t Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
For a factory 






338 Leon Ave. Phone 3126
C . M . H O R N E R  :
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072
1 P.O. Box 502
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
f
A U T O M O B I L E S
OitEKIOB AOBNCIEi LTD.
266 Bernard - Dial 2678
CHARM’BEAUTY ft CORSET 
, i SALON . 
blstpbiutors of:, Camp, Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports '
: '-private fitting, rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1848 Pendosi S t  Dial 2642
I t and the parks board approves qll cussed by a dOsen people. Out at as the^^JLL.0. post office until that 
buildings? If so, the board officials dinner last night the TV set ran time. He was appointed postmaster 
blundered when they allowed the Until the yddhg daUlhtdr of the at ..Westbahk In 19%. holding that 
railway to spoil the town by dump- house went to bed. Then it was positidii ’ until his retirement ’ in 
ing its shops smack in  the. middle turned, off. I gathered that the .1948. ,  .
of it. -. t pafentsw ere not too ardent .-TV He. has also..been active in the
I do not know what the building fans; dlthough the housewife said Westbank Inlgation ‘ Distoict ^nce 
requirements are at Jasper. They that she did watch when she was -1920, and, in recent years .accepted 
must be pretty easy. Perhaps the sitting down. Another housewife th^,aeerCtarylthiU'of that ibrgantoa- 
homes .are all right but the business told me that she and'her husband ‘ tion, which he Still holds. He is also 
buildings are'far from impreslve^ hardly -went out to friends any a potarypublic. . 
or attractive. Jasper is about as more as, people; didn’t  want to tajk -Qf hls fafiUly of sops and daugh- 
close to* a controlled shacktown as gp answer the phone and even re- terS, four-have served with th e n lr  
one. could get. 1 w,alked around the sented the inieruptioh when you fbree dUHhg the last war; his eldest 
place yesterday and'went into'a get up to go home. She said it was daughter,-Edwlnai and hls .younger 
half dozen Stores. .Well, If . this is easier and more pleasant Just to sbn, ■ Jehrt, with to e , R-AF-i while 
the gem of the Rockies, I’ll take stay right at home. - and Hertry were with
Vanilla a h. i. j  j  the R,C*A,F, , .
the national .  w i l  vlil® . 9.“^ "  business dealt, with_ at the
p a y & ^ f ' s ' o  h \T th“ <l a newscast from New York ^ d  then to r d 7 b o a r r m e « ^  toe
JSy contoifovir toe - S -  fS fp to w ” i f i !  T
S U R V E Y O R S
L A D D  O A R A G E  L T D .
' .  'Dealer lor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
> CARS and TRUCKS 
337 Lawpmeo Ave. Dial 2253
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
oiiiABiW;likiAt>Vv ft"coB sit^ '
"•'i ( ' 8ALDN ■
. - W S k M A N E R t S ' ' .
j|lit|chln^^a|̂ tnelc8a and
. Italr Styllng, and ItoUnt 
18M Pendoal B i Dial 2648
W .V .H ttikff
"Wic 1 '* j)
D id  2503
Ifs  n burnbig question-— 
how much Fire Insurance you 
sliotild have . .
I Dflolde now — Bay It nowi , 
Don’t be on n apot after a fire.
D O N  H .  M c L E O D  ;
Dpatatre in toe IVllUaias Btaeb 
, .';W li)H B « l« l ' /;■
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 ' 268 Bernard Ave:
Kelowha
T Y P E W R I T E R S
L A W Y E R S
T Y P E W R I T E R S
e d b '’ ^"
Begistors,
■isfpdra,- * 
s u l l e n




....... . . . . ,, # - -  -----ng on ^U th  .Africa. Slides'of
fmoresselT- bv JasrSr® ^ S te ^ a y  broadcasts A, toiler of reslfenaUoh from trade
dT sK  t h e f t  wwm s S d w  sporting events, board fekeCuUVe member Williamsunny oay, describ^ MacDonald was Yead; his reasons be-
?nu™««nDn nt T«« ‘'terrible.” ;  ̂ ing that several individuals had de-
per 1 gather the CNR has had a *be other hand I notice by tiie .toellglble due to hiS
K W  of d e r a l l i K ^ ^  P?P®« that the bus line - in  St
There Had been at toast three. One Thomas. Ont., has .^topped »ts n
.even mle, weel M  t e n  “nl nnojC te v S l t  ■ « .n "S S S ta
a very Short time before I came allegiance to the Crown, As
through on Number 2. I saw three a result, of this qiscusslon it was
freight cars down too bank and toe 6“«n*8. I w  th«W »toy nee iiA  tost Section 8 of thO by-
engine buried In snow. The wire iM i  deallnk wUh CanUdlan clttoon-
linea were oil out, of course. The ntgqt s papers report that both Ham- ship, be rertsed >
mild weather was Sending the snbw Uton and Toronto street cat . rer- Mr. Len Riley, manager 6f tbe
down the slopes carltcir than usual, vices carried fewer passengers ipst b  c . Power Commiulon for 
1 hotiqcd that toe engine of Number year arid WanieU ah TV, the same weatopnk and dilitttoi, xave a dc-, 
4 when she pulled Into the . station as St, Thomas, The^Tprepto system tolled account of power'rates, com- 
wa plied with snow, obvlous;ly dropped'27,01)0,000.passengers f n . a ’ pared with other arCii^ It waC de­
ck. year despite the fact that the city’s elded to form all 'etoctrlfcal commlt- 
population Increased. Hamilton, 
wito h;toS8et<total;Vol!iitie 
0,009,000, And both htome
the major cause,, i > tenrich and William'MacDohald,
,  r r Tri'r-'-T"-   ;■r...... .............. ■ ' ‘ — — a
having hit a slide not too fat ba lc
REPAIRS
B i C Y I ^ l ^ S H O P ,
'J iW flh l aritu AccertM^ea ‘ 
Leon and tUia S t ' ' Dial %itft
C . G . b e e s t o r
BARRISTER, 80UCITOR and
. ;< , n o ta r y  P ll i l4 0  
No, 1 CatorsQ Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C
hOViNO & STORAOE
e h |R 9 P R A C T O R S
I
G ray’s  ChiroDractU: |
Iv ll
Li-.:.: -v',rgrL-y?f7.,.”  tS z
NfSft .■ tDUMIN|R| (if
■MiiaMiMiiiWisiaii
I
MOVING ), S I O P A C r
m
U P H O L & T E R I N G
H A V E R IN G  AND 
HEPAIIIING
;^F ,C ttK SlY E «pE L Ili8 , '1
' ' / ' " ‘'CAH SEATS' , i',
SpretoV prices to Auto Courts,
, fat Bambl<A Fricrei.
swAlit iinioLstbiY
BYCOMMENDATtoNBl f
'ederatlon of Agr|cuUuie 
a o j^ H  ‘h t l i  lenefil 
policy of reduced tarlfjs-and accefd
Yonge St, smile
. .TORONTO—Monday morning . I 
was walking up Yongo Street obout 
" nine o’clock. The slightly latcs vrere 
hurrying to iuve a few' 8Cd>hda*get- 
tipg to their offices, There wasn’t 
much vehicular traffic and o chap 
, had fi hand truck, loaded, walking In 
the road'against traffic, Hnow what 
' he had on too truck? One crate of 
oranges; one box of -pears and ono 
box.of apples. < f guess he was an 
operator of one of those small 
counters in the lobby of some big 
building. - ,
 ̂ But 1 Stopped right in toe middle 
of the sidewalk arid laughed. Thh 
oranges, were from California of 
courao, but know What? Tim pears 
and too apples wore, yessir, right 
frotn-Wcnatchee, O f ' all places, 
Wenatchee. Yes, I laughed to see 
these Wenatchee apples and pears 
going up Yorige Street'- on the 
wrong aide Of the atreet.
But Actually, 1 iuppese. It wasn't' 
a laughing matter,. Why., Wenat­
chee apples arid pears wllito there ' 
are lota In the OkknagahT Mow 
they get to Toronto and why?
The
.a ilton, .too to look into Iqwer rale's, too fol- ,
i**r?**08 purpI!e:*John A.**BrewnI sei! tW d ttdvdrUdenient I4 not published or dlajjUiyid by  th e  Mqfior 
. ....................... C bhtrol BdRrd' o t  by  th e  G overnm ent of . Brltioh CBWmbhIu




Why wasn’t  U Canadian fruit? 
guy was hutoiim the truck dti toe 
wrong side of Toroqtoia toalh drag 
and 1 feel thdt wia aighll^ant. The 
traffic aeemf to  imv« hAm wrong 
)WBy all lhh ,u%  through. Wenat-
W i*!' i ) ’ J *1  ̂  ̂ ' V iL M ‘i  ̂ Mi
Rnce of foreign currencies with en- 
seinragemeBt of -imports from Brt- 
toh», (Requ*St fs made for removal 
: Whiitry equip-'
■ and also on toe importathm chee apples, indeedi
‘ ferldlillpni,, NqqaUtotlen. ^
, <Waa at q 'lunclM im 'iM tl^ m  'iNi*' 
spnta tqdsiy, onh. of. these smeuy
1. f  A ' 1. '
A COCK, scratching the grOund for so^th inK  to
iM^kYAhaitM been
r^ilBAe diiiif you afei 
fhnibt; dnd; had your owner you; wwntd
cat, turned up n Jewel that 
dropped tbere. aaid Iji, no
hie je y 'b iy e  b e ^ «  p u t  fb r.n ie i
eh com  beidfe e ll th e  jevjri^e In  ^  w e ttd ”  ' '.. I. . i !■ : ■ ■ ' J ' - , ' ^  ■.■.’ri.:'-;., ,i j. i'
1  ̂ I  ̂ ^
T h a tV w h y  m  a l io t i l l  #
h f T iih  gfiyASiititoil ’i d i  , j
y d u ,w M l|b e p w y « il‘n | l M ' | l M  ^
ftiNim lB ^i  ' w k tM li p m p




4 Mi m h
slM
Ut' ! ill'
, :̂*f’*"  ̂ f
PACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA OOUROtR MONDAY, FEBRDANY 15. 1934
MIW MNOBIIfl
MON11iXALf->'A neir dioi^sr In 
kit norm hw  been ordered from 
CokImmI to be >ijcinl>Tf»T bjr the 
Kogral S t  Lnwrenea Sen Scout 
troop. I t is the l in t  of three crsft 
to be amembled finr use cei Lake S t  





CemmrrtUl — Indestrial 
Denestle
Plaimfnf and Bnlldlnf 
Ne. U  HEKLE AVE.
Kereimos pionew w iio p b ] ^  major id e  
in devebpbg Okanagan^ pasMS aw ay
KEREMPOS—The thinning ranks three beotbera, Jim. «l Ketowna; 
of the ptobeerm who ceotributed so Bob of Co<iaft]atD, and Alee, of Sal- 
extensively to ttie devetopment <d! mon Ann. end tour sisters; Mrs. 
this valley, lost a highly estedmed Annie Etehea. of Keremeos; Mhn 
citizen recently in the passing Sue Innln Min Eleanor fnnis and 
David John Ino it the eldest of' a  Mjrt Hattie Rundle. all of Vancou- 
family of tea children of the lata v e r ... A aon, ftanh;, predeceased 
Mr. and Mrs. JamOs Itwla. • him. '
Mr. Innls was well-known in the K e i ^ w  U nlM  Church w^a «.«»«. Pniiserv
£ 5 T ^ ..? !k S r's .is “
°S1  O.UX... 1. X T ' . s r ? .upport w .
think in the interests of the people
NHL BiHiries caû  big los 
' -3,613 games lost since'47
the late David Innis came to the an honored citisen. Schfutte officiatede tt  ffl Ut  at the impies- we umotow w  wc
«ive service and InAloing so p ^ '  ol B.C. and vigorously oppose things 
1898; in 1900 he moved tcT the. old we don’t  agree with.” he declued.
.town of Keremeos, once a  flourish- {{JV*? in referring to bis party’s policies.
dVom Page Ip Od* 8> 
election' of efficerB,'lM said. *
In a pfywtfc parttamfiit vote held 
last Wednnday in which 2JS00 stu­
dents voted. Liberals received 1.1S8 _
votes to take 23 of the 50 available *nd lately has made his home^at
the GuisacKan Ranch. He has no 
known relatives.*, r 
Funeral arrangements, to be an­
nounced later, will be conducted by 
the Legion.
Valentine tea
The Valentine bridge wad ton i T’ 
ranged by the S i  MIdiael a ^  Al 
Angels' : Guild, and held in lb  
parish hall last W ednto^, was 
decided success, with twenty tsbiei 
of players cninying Ike aftomoon 
The sale of home-made candy wai 
Injuries to  N H L p lay m  have seen them miss a  total of 3,613 weU patronized, proceeds ewellii^ 
a* Kinne the 10d7-dR )(es!CAn-_firct tinup th#>i hif4f ivtui/ut Ca_ the funds of the QuUd'i treasury.
ing community, east of the Richter 
ranch on what is now the South­
ern Provincial highway.
FREIOHT BUSINESS
    . 
ntBESPONSlBLE STA’TEBgENTS. 
Mr. Lalng stated that grave con-
So, lor ito bigsMt wotek 




the late David Innls and his fkihily.
Interment wss in Keremeos ceme­
tery. The funerkl cortege was one
of the longest in the history of the ceni is being felt over the Irrespon- 
dlstrici Honera|y pallbearers were sible statements of government 
With the advent of the Great .Marry . Tweddle. Sam* McCurdy, members and ill-considered legisla- 
Northern Railway. Mr. Inglis, in Lachlan GiUanders, Edward Lee tion paased deq^ite pleat from the 
1906. moved his livery and freight- and B. M. Clarke. Active pall- opposition. He touched on the Bol­
ing business to the present town, a bearers included S. R. M S n ^  and stQn Formula, which, according to 
business he operated for over 30 A. H Cawston of Cawston, Ed. Rich- Premier Bennett has pow been 
years.' Among the few buildings on tor and Alec Tough of Penticto^ shelved despite the fact the Socreds 
the site of 'the new town at that and R. B. Sheridan and L. S. Cole- fought the last election on this plat- 
time was a hotel directly opposite man of Keremeos. , Penticton Fu- torm. Mr. La ing contended the 
Mr. Innls* bam, which was subse- neral Chapel'was in charge of ar- 
................................ rangements.
The death occtnrred in Kelowna 
General Hospital last night, of Rob­
ert Osborne Campbell, a t the age of 
6S. Bora in Winnipeg, the late Mr.
Campbell saw service/in England -. v*.
aniLFrance with the lT2nd battalion Sowcs sifloe the 1947-48 season—fust tune the NHL Pension So- 
In the Worlds War L He was a  dety started ](ee{Wg a record. . ’
member of the Canadian Legion. Clubs were heaviest hit by in- since October 1, 1947.- Chicago holds
Juries during the 1931-83 cami>aign the record for most games missed 
when np less than 64S games were by injuries for a single season, how- 
missed by players unable to take .ever. The Hawks found 1950-31 
their place in the lineup due to in- particularly disastrous 
Ju ri^  "The 1947^ scasw wm a Boston Bruins’ players have mlss- 
pwUcutoly rnugh one and hard on «d 805 games as a result of injuries 
the athlete. were play- buying the same tline that Cana-
ing 10 gamM to m c a t Mirnn toan diens racked up 87L games and De- 
they have since 1M9-30I, but it didn’t trOit 264. - >
prevent the players frein sitting out 
^  regular scheduled tilts due to 
injuries. ■ *
Last season with the^team playing 
a 70-game schedule, a* total of 004 
games were missed by players side- 





H m U i
quently destroyed by fire.
Mr. Innis freighted from the 
landing on pkanagan Lake at Pen­
ticton to Keremeos, Hedley, Prince­
ton and other points. Among other 
businesses he bought all the mach­
inery for use in the Hedley gold 
mine,* later acquired by the Kelow­
na Exploration. Company.
In 1906, Mr. Innis m arri^  Miss 
Winifred May Clarke, also a pion­
eer. whose parents, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Clark, ranched on the 
Green MObntain road. Later Mr.
Innis. realizing that motor cars were 
here to stay, changed his livery 
barn to a garage and subsequenUy 
received two certificates of honor 
in recognition of a happy and suc­
cessful business relationship with 
the Shell Oil Company.
TRADE BOARD PRESIDENT
Mr. Innis was president of the 
Board of Trade in the early days 
when its maiii objective was press­
ing for the building of the Hope- 
Princeton highway, a dream he liv­
ed to see bMome an actuality; he 
was also a member of the Orange 
Lodge and was always ready to as- 
fig with any community undertak- Suter dted IShe*'tom'
government had no solution 
school financial problems.
He mentioned in passing ''the 
‘‘great annoyance felt at statements 
relative to road contracts Issued by 
previous governmrats.” Mr. Lalng 
said he had asked for partlexUars of 
the.conrkct questioned by Mr. Ben­
nett and thrw  Vancouver newspq- 
pers have demanded an enquiry as 
has the Liberal membership in  the 
House. Mr. Bennett has not indl- 
In the successful presentation of cated whether he will grant, this en- 
any play or concert, there are many qtilry. he said.
WINFIELD — A eocial evening 
was hdd in the United Church 
January 29 by members of the fed­
eration.
Highlights of the evening were 
a spelling bee'contest and a news­
paper review. Films were ^ow n 
by Rev. P. H, Mallett and lefresh- 
ments x ^ e  senfed.
' Tbronto'Maple Leals have been 
hit hardest after Canadiens. TKe 
Toronto players have missed 692 
scheduled - games through Injuriea 
Last season was the Leafs' worst 
from an injury standpoint, missing 
176 games. The Leaf players have
ganies had been' swept by the missed more than 100 games a ses'
‘‘unsung heroes”—people who work 
behind ’the scenes; people .who 
spend imtojd hours arranging stage, 
pre^rties or looking alter cos­
tumes.
Such is the case of Mm Charles
Them om eter.weil 
above freezlm  
over week-eni
While many ports of. the pro­
vince recorded a sharp drop in 
temperature over the^ week-eiuL 
“ It is the duty of all members of the mercury hovered well above 
the house to see that the Integrity the freezing point in Klowna. 
of previous members of the house In northern EkC. and on the 
or previous governments are not prairies, below-zero readings w êre
boards this season, exactly the two- 
thirds mark, the 120 some-odd play­
ers in the National Hockey League 
were forced to ait out 360 games 
through a varied assortment of in­
juries.
‘ Checking oyer the number of 
games mined through injuries by 
teams, it is discovered , tiiat -the 
M o n ti^  Canadiens have been hit 
the hardest by the detested injury, 
bug.
DETROIT LUCKY
Detroit players have missed the 
least number of gameg due to in­
juries.
After Detroit, Chicago has the 
least injuries. Players on the, 
B la^ Hawks have raised 501 games
son on only two occasions, 1950-51 
and 1952-53.
When winding leftover wool, try 
winding it over a moth ball—this 
keeps the yarn safe from moths.
questioned unless proof and con­
clusive proof was produced,” he
Besides his wife, the late Mr. la- 
nis is survived by two sons, Leon­
ard and ^ s s ,  who are carrying on 
the business, six grandchildren.
Curtis who has beeii in charge of said.
costumes for Kelowna Little ^ e a -  He criticized the Soared govern- 
tre for numerous stage plays pre- ment’s intention of completing the 
sented by KLT. members. In fSet PGE into Vancouirer, and said in- 
Mrs. Curtis was also responsible creased truck competition will re­
fer the colorful costumes in the suit in the PGE going into the 
prewntation of ‘‘(frown Imperial” "red.”
during last year’s Coronation cere- He thought a truck road to 
^  . .  Squamlsh is more in the interests
In lart veeMa Courier it wte er- of the public than the railway ex- 
roneously stated that Adjudicator teblon at this time.
G ^ a ro  S u to  inferred t o ^  ^  The speaker thought the Equaliz- 
tunms. ay Iwing .grubby, When Mr, atlon of Assessment Act is a bad
piece of legislation, as. it ''bore no 
relation to the earning ability ol the 
payer.
recorded. On the other band, Tor­
onto reported 50 above this morn­
ing.
Kospital business is YOUR 
business
Tlie Kcloiina Genend H ospi^ is ran by- yonr gnmnnmjiy, 
not~by~tlie British Columbia Hospital Insunmce &rvice.
Tune in to CKOV every day this week...
AND HEAR WHAT THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS HAVE 
TO^AY ABOUT YOUR HOSPITAL.
Mr. Dennis W ebster............. Tuesday, Feb. 16, 10.05«a.m.
Mr. John BaUey.....................   Tuesday, Feb. 16, 6.0S p.m.
Mr. Pat Doben ...c.................Wednesday, Feb. 17, 3.05 p.m.
Mr. Bob Knox.......................Wednesday, Feb. 17, 6.55 p.m.
Mir. Bruce Paige....... ..............Thursday, Feb. 18,10.05 aan.
was referring to make-up,' and sug­
gested that instead- of .using blue 
and grey lines in make-up, KLT 
should tiy  using deeper tones such < 
as *riake or brown.”
Many of the costumes were donat­
ed by community-spirited individ­
uals and business finns, and we re­
gret that any disparaging reference 
was made to the costumes, which 
.actually were termed "delightful” 
by Mr. Suter in. his adjudication.
C l u b  n o t e s
.'X.OJBA.' • ■ 
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, 8.00'p.m., at Orange Hall.
ROYAL TURTLE MEETING 
Order of the Royal Purple meet­
inĝ ' 8.0Q pjn., E3ks Home, first and 
tbfrd Tuesday of each month.
iu^ iO R  HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The regular meeting of the Jim- 
ior HospitaL Auxiliary will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. T. Beckerleg, 
294 Bernard Avenue, on Monday, 
February 15, at 8.00 pjn.
CANADIAN LEGION AUXILIARY
- The Ladies Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 26, will hold 
its-monthly meeting, Monday, Feb­





In order that City Council may 
include the ratepayers' share of the 
local improvements in the 1054 as­
sessment roll, city f&thers last week 
approved first, second, third and 
final readings of a number of local 
improvement bylaws.
They included; boulevard curb on 
the south side of Bernard Avenue 
from Richter to Ethel Street; side­
walk on the east side of Ellis from 
Clement to Roanoke; sidewalk with 
boulevard curb on the north side 
of Bernard from Graham Street to 
Glenmore road; sidewalk and curb 
on the south side of Harvey from 
Ellis Street to  the N.E. corner of lot 
12, plan 2204; sidewalk and curb 
on the north side of Harvey Avenue 
from Pendozi to Rlcbtor S t r ' s i ^  
walk and' boulevard ctirb .on' "Qie 
south side of Harvey from Ellis to 
Pendozi. ’
Sidewalk on the north side of 
Glenwood Avenue from Pendozi to 
Long Street; sidewalk on the south! 
side of Glenwood from Pendozi to 
Long Street; sidewalk on the south 
side of Harvey Avenue from Rich­
ter Street to the north west corner 
of lot 1 plan-3892.
H I E C T R I C
M O T O R S
I n t e r i o r  , 




592 Bcniard Ave. PboM 2MS 





Build a go6d yet inexpensive 
Library witb tbe Penguin 
Series.




lu f t s  a h § 0 :
A U T O
L O A N S -
A  f a s t  w a y  
t a  g a t  m a a a y  '
Hgve you ever thought of tho 
amount of money duu you 
have tied up in a our? Per­
haps you have, but do you 
know toat your car repre­
sents savings, some people* 
call it capital, w hi^  can m  
used by you Cot credit? Veil, 
we believe diat's true, and it 
is the reason we make auto 
loans so very quickly. It 
tomedmes takes only twenty 
minutes to complete e car 
loan—a very simN*. straigh^ 
forward way of g e ttlog  
money. Let’s see you car and 
license card. You gain a (cal 
advantage when you borrow 
at Nltgars, for loans to 
$1900 are life-insured at no 
extra cost to you; and if you 
compare rates, you vrIU nod 
N iagara’s are frequently 
lovver. Of course one, of our 
other loan plana can help 
you if the auto loan doesbfr 
fit your case. So, if you need ' 
monev, and. if you need it 
quickly, just drop in.
l A C A R A




Mrs-Benjaminson, ’Winnipeg, -was 
a recent guert of Itor. parehto' Mr. 
and= Mrs. H. Scarrbw. Before re­
turning: to her home.' she and her 
mother visited relatives in 'Vancou­
ver. ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. Guild of Kelowna 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Edmunds one day last week.• • «
D. MiUer of Westbridge spent a 
few days in the district last week.
'Mrs. Chartrand, w^o hSs been ill, 
returned home from the hospital.
• • • SOROPmaST CLUB
Recent visitors at the '’home of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Arnold were Mk. ______ ______________
and Mrs. A  i^ s e r  of Penticton, on Monday, February 15, 8.00 pjn. a  I I-f 
• • at the home of Peggy Ratel, Vernon lU  v C l I I I . /  i V i v A I L U
A meeting of the C.G.I.T. was Road ' r
held In the school February 2 with ■ • ' , ' OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and
19 present. / \  vnui’Pim wATiAiuis iMRW.'Fiwn 'Mrs. M. L. Kuipers returned recent­
ly from a sight-seeing tour,of the
_ _  M i s s i o n  r e s i d e n t s
 ;  ^  . f  x  {
The next meeting oftthe Soropii- r 6 T U m  1101X1 T m P  
mist Club of Kelowna will be, held , y
FOR B 0 6 k  TICKET INFORMATION • -  DIAL 31)1
I TONIGHT is Attondance Night 
TOMORROW FO Id -NITE
CASH AWARD $235
J
C l A l t K
€ M W i
G I N E
ih iM M i't
W v c R i f r
M E  e v
/I.
S n ^ A t  SHORT cMHIcd
"HRRPS HOCKEY"
" *inUu 'toa m i Ml ■ isocBgy iigmei, I. k r ' I I ,
V(
A IL  DRUG BWHtES
111
WED. ■ THUIt. —
A  R E A L
TH RILLER
7 w i i l 9
n M iw in H i
IME
' by paylugiextrti ten oetitk.
\ ' t I ‘ ' '-A*
.v.'A,
Mr. and Mrs! P.,Pow?_§r.| of Ver 
non  ̂visited remthrea-lanweek,' also 
Mrs. E. Pow, who is again a patient 
in Kelovima Hospital.• • • •
While Mrs. A. StoWe' visited rel­
atives tor a toxy days in Vancouver, 
her sister, Mrs. A, Teel stayed at 
the Stowe hqme. '«i 'V; '
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Riddell of Kel­
owna spent last Wednesday with tho 
former’s sister, Mrs. MTi. B. Jones.
Mr, and Mrs. Wretzler have mov­
ed into the district '■ ■ • I,. W'
M. Woromlck, who has beijn in 
Winfield for some time, returned 
to hlO home in Wowata, Sask„ last 
week.
E. P. Goodburn spent a brief 
holiday, in-Vancouver with his son- 
in-law and daughter (Iris), 3^. and 
Mrs. T. Townsend. '
UNITED NATIONS MEETING 
Meeting of the Kelowna United 
lifations Group Will be held in the 
Health (Centre at 8.00 p.m., Tues­
day, February 16. All members and 
friends are urged to attend.
a n n u a l  MEETING 
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Community CHiest. Wbd 
nesday, February 17, 8.00 p.m., 
Community Health Cehfre.
CHANGE OF PLACE FOB 
MBETINO ROWING CLUB 
AUXILIARY
Meeting of the Rowing Club Aux­
iliary will be . held in tho Aquatic 
LoiingC; Friday. February 19, at 8.00 
p.m., instead of in the Memorial 






The CWL will hoW a rummpge 
sale in S f  Joseph’s, Hall, Sutherlhnd 
Avenue, Febjngiry $4, at 2.W p.m.
HOME-ij^KlNG SALE 
The .AngUjcah W.A; is holding a 
homc-boKing sale-in Eaton’s storo acd. 
'on Saturday, February 27,.begin 
ning at IQjQO a.ni.
WOstern States and Mexico.
They drove via Portland to San 
Francisco anAptong the coast road 
to El Paso' where thfey |eft their 
car and took the train to Mexico. 
City. ,
They spent an interesting few 
days seeing the sights Which in­
cluded. a, bull fight which they 
found most colorful and e f̂tcitlng. 
From Mexico City they tiravelled 
by bus 'to Vera Cruz where coffee 
and bananas are grown.
Picking up their car again at El 
Paso they returned . via Boulder 
Dam and Death Valley.
• • 'i «
The monthly meeting of the St. 
Andrew's Parish Guild was held at 
the home of Mrs, Collett last Wed­
nesday and plans were made for 
the white elephant tea which’ is to 
be held at the Belle Vue Hotel on 
Feb, 24 and a S t Patrick’s day tea 
which will also be held in the Bello 
Vue Hotel on March 17.
A plant sale in April and a 
Jumble sale In Mby, are also plan-
at S
-gAPgWAT
Mces effective February 16, 17, 18th
Drip or Regular Grinlili 1 lb| vacuum packed tin
Kitchen Crafb Vita-B or All Purpose, 






I The Women’s Auxiliary to tho 
Novy League will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday, February 27, at 
280 p.m., at.the armoury. Anyone 
having rummage to donate, can 
leave it at the, armoury.
. BASt S T sTAR'.
Order of tho Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No, 62, rummage sale, 
^turdoy, . February 27, 3.00 p.m. 
in the Oratee Hall. .
for bean supfier
WINFIELD -  Members of tho 
United Church 'federation held 
their regular monthly moctlng at 
t)\o home of Mrs. L. Stowe, Febru­
ary 8.
Plons wore completed tor a bedn 
supper to be held at the church 
February 10 at 8.00 p.m. There was 
a good attendance and hostesses 
were Mrs. Stoll and Mrs. Stowe.
A flowering plant was sent to
' ,  [ tiniiDDiT UNION
Kelowna and DlsUrlct Credit Un „  ..............................
Owns# Mall, Mix. C Christian and Mrs. R. Stew  ̂
Friday, March B,'at 6fl0 p.m. art, on tiielr return from hospital
____ with their new babies, and to Mrs.
RUBIMAOB'BALB R. Moody, a patient
The ICalewna Qol̂  Oub will hold General Hospital, 
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OIIBAFBR LOAN FLAN 
SYDNEY; Nfl.-Tlie*' Joint , 
pendituro board Is invegtiKpbnB too 
possiWllty of estoblishing A trjirt 
furtd In Gape Breton, from which 
equnty munid
" " T K l
S. ■ U. m   .....  Fcb-t
'Pet  .  ,  ,




, s . c . UARit MAimr
i ^ a l  credit Can! Parly.
InsU<
andall. Wbtat, Cribbate  
«fd danetof
Dolê Sf 48 GL fiii
Gre«i Beans
D efvM  StaudMa, 15 o i. con ........................................-  ®  W  "
35cBKF 0led or Bluc:!Drai|d..... Albs.
BEEF LIVER 9  7 ^
Sliced,or p i c e . ............. ......  Z l l a .  / 3 C
BEEF SAUSAGE
Lorgo COo|lig8 2 .^  69c
★
SPARTOMAPPLES, «
at .............................................. Wlbo. y i C
LETTUCE
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